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Twinkles
The wheat's Just about cut, so 

the wheat farmers can start “los- 
In f’ next year’s crop.

If fewer people boasted of their 
recent ancestry and did more 
thinking about their relation&nip 
to Orandfather Adam, the church
es would have better attendance.

Think this over: Tampa’s mu
nicipal bonds are in far greater 
demand right now than Uncle 
Sam's securities.

Personally, we’ll consider the oil 
business romantic only when the 
wildcats can let out a full-throated 
howl and without having their 
pulse counted every few months.

About this time of the year 
some mothers turn thumbs down 
on nudism among the children in 
the hope that Sonny will wear a 
cuff over his rusty wrists until 
frequent scrubbings after school 
opens wear down to a presentable 
layer of skin.
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ROBBERS. BANK HEAD KILLED
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Five American Fliers To Make Round-The-World 'Goodwill' Flight
EUN FIGHT IS

Brevitorials
Musings of the moment: Skip- 

py. our pup. has had a slight at
tack of ringworm on one side of 
his nose. All the neighbors, the 
milk man. the taxi driver, and 
others who have seen the noisy 
contraption have offered sure 
cures for the disease. One rem
edy was used, and it apparently 
is effective. Forever after, we 
suppose, we'll give dog owners 
free advice about curing ring
worm. . . . Maybe the pup would 
have recovered without any med
icine. Many family remedies 
arise from cures which nature el
ected wholly apart from the rem
edies tried.

C H IFF O B JE C T IV E  W ILL 
BE RU SSIA ; FLIG H T 

. STA RTS SUNDAY

^JABSIFUL observers declare that 
the United States is nearing a 

fall revival of business which will 
bring Increased buying power into 
play at the same time that gov
ernmental PWA p r o j e c t s  are 
launched. Rather than shoot the 
works In the dull season. PWA of
ficials have held back awards. But 
now billions will be loosed and the 
public will be easily coaxed Into a 
mood for buying. Meanwhile, auto
mobile manufacturers are doing a 
remarkable business. One of the 
llrst things that a family buys af
ter several years of hard times Is 
an automobile

Negroes Can’t  
Vote In Texas, 

Allred Holds
In Tragedy

SPHERE ARE other manufacturers 
who have attractive merchan

dise ready to offer when the time is 
ripe It is reliably report^) that 
n television set selling for only 
$290 is ready to market 8cores of 
other wonderful new devices or im
provements will be marketed with
in the coming year. And advertis
ing will wield the big stick in chas
ing the elusive dollars Into the tills 
of business . . And that reminds 
ns that bogus coins are going the 
rounds here. You may get one It 
you don’t ''ring" your half-dollars.

W H O ’ IN Oklahoma, lnggrted a 
newspaper ad saying that 500 

men were needed in the Pampa oil 
district? And why? Did Oklahoma 
wish to get rid of accumulated 
population? At any rate, the Pampa 
B. C. D. Is investigating. There are 
too many men here now without 
jobs When Jobs become available, 
residents of long-standing should 
have the work To advertise for 
more men would be vicious. 
Trippers coming back from the Pa
cific coast tell us that thousands 
of idle men there, with a high per
centage of foreigners, constitute a 
tremendous law enforcement prob
lem. Panhandling is being done 
with vicious threats for those who 
refuse to “come across.” Holdups 
are frequent The people are ner
vous. Radicals are numerous and 
active.

VfALUE OF THE new city direc
tory is much enhanced by in

clusion of the oil field lists. This 
section was made possible by the 
Brard of City Development, which 
spent much time in securing the 
c'operation of oil companies who 
furnished lists of employes with re
lated data. . . This community is 
inextricably interwoven with the 
cil Industry. Persons live here and 
work in the oil fields. In some In
stances they work here but live In 
the oil fleid camps or in nearby 
towns. Houses are so scarce that 
a person's residence is no Indi
cation cl where he would like to 
live. . . . Indications are that this 
condition will continue for several' 
years, even though many new hous
es should be erected. With a htgh- 
pcrcentage of residents who feel too 
impermanent to warrant building 
of their own homes, it can hardly 
be otherwise.

TyjANY ADULT vacationers should 
be placed under the authority 

of trained supervisors. The kids 
are not the only persons who get 
out of hand when relieved of re
sponsibilities. Adults Indulge in 
recreational excesses, tear up the 
reentry, have car wrecks, and gen
erally conduct themselves poorly.

“Judged by the results of the 
fortnight’s outing, a great number 
of persons do not receive physical 
benefit from their stay but are 
even worse off on that score upon 
their return than when they went 
away,” states Dr John W Brown, 
state health officer.

“Most certainly the mental stim
ulation of ‘going places and doing 
things’ out of the usual run Is In 
itself of value. Merely to get out 
of the rut, visit a new looality or 
revisit an old, one, where new faces 
and friends are to be found, Is of 
decided advantage.

CHICAGO, July 12 (J’l—Five 
American fliers plotted a round- 
the-world course today for a 
“goodwill flight," to be started 
Sunday under the sponsorship of 
a group of American business men.
The long trail for their solitary 

ship led chiefly to Moscow, where 
they planned to spend a week or 
two, making "friendship hops" from 
the soviet capital.

Going by way of Bermuda, the 
Azores, Parts, and Berlin, they 
routed their return across Siberia 
and Alaska to Chicago.

Lieut. Comm William H. Alex
ander of New York, former chief in
structor at the U. S. navy training 
station at Pensacola, Fla., will be In 
command of the plane.

With him will be. as co-pilots. Lt. | 
Comm. John Wvcliffe Iseman of 
New York, author of several text- j 
books of aviation, and Major Wil
liam C. Brooks of Lincoln, Neb., 
who organized the Nicaraguan air 
force and was the first man to set 
a loop record, with 237 consecutive 
loops, and the first altitude record 
holder, with 27,500 feet, both made 

| In 1919
Radio officer will be Capt. Arthur 

j  Finch of the merchant marine. 
Flight mechanic will be John Flt- 
kalo It was possible a sixth man, | 

! either Charles Healy Day or S. A j 
McCullan. both of New York, would 1 
accompany them as technical offi- 

, ccr.
The plane will go first to | 

j York, arriving about midnight Sun
day. Refueling it will take off! 
Monday at dawn for Bermuda, and 
continue Tuesday to the Azores. 
Wednesday it will fly to Paris, and ! 

, Thursday to Moscow
After its week or two of "friend

ship hops." the plane will fly in 
one day to Braguzln on Lake Baikal. | 
where fuel will be watting. Next 
day it will go to Tigil on the Kara- j  
chatkin peninsula. The third day i 
it will go to Nome.

TOM CONNALLY 
IS HONORED AT 
LUNCHEON HEREj

Senator Greeted By 
Many Pam pans 

At Hotel

Mi

The tragic death of 20-year-old 
Marian Mills, University of Okla
homa beauty queen. pictured 
above, has resulted In a wide 
search for Neal Myers, bottom 
photo above, a pharmacy riudent 
who was the last person to see 
her alive. Officers have learned' 
that she took an illegally provided 
medicine in an attempt to avoid 
motherhood.

» t t  rQLUMN, Page 6.

Senator Tom Connally of Mar
lin, candidate for a second term, 
arrived in Pampa at noon for his 
scheduled address at 3 o'clock am) 
was the guest of a group of friends 
at an informal luncheon at the 
Schneider hotel.
The luncheon was arranged by 

E J Dunigan Jr. The senator was 
met aftar the meal by another group 
which had gathered to see him. and 
was to make a brief tour of the city 
before his speech. He will speak at 
Childress tonight 

Present at the luncheon were Sen
ator Connally and his son, Ben, of i 
Dallas, who Is acting as his chauf- | 
feur; Siler Faulkner, John Sturgeon.

See CONNALLY. Page 6

I H EA R D -
Who the local father was that 

shewed the wrong baby to a friend 
at a local hospital the other day.

That Dr. R. M. Johnson went on 
a vacation trip to Colorado w th- 
cut taking a bag of Instruments 
with him. While there a fellow 
dentist contracted a severe tooth 
ache and came to Dr. Johnson's 
cabin to have the tooth pulled. 
Neither had instruments. The out
come was that the tooth remained.

matM
WEST TEXAS: Generally fair, 

continued warm tonight and Fri
day, except unsettled in extreme 
southeast portion,

t. h. McDonald
RESIGNS FROM 

PAMPA FACULTY
Accepts Position as 
ROTC Commandant 

At Amarillo
T. II. McDonald has tendered 

his resignation from the Pampa 
rrhools to Supt. R. B. Fisher. Hr 
has accepted the |>o' ition of com
mandant of the R. O. T. C. in 
the Amarillo Senior high school.
Mr McDonald has been a teacher 

in the mathematics department for 
the last two years, coach of the 
Harvesterettes, and coach of the 
golf team. He received his B S. 
degree from West Texas State 
Teachers college in 1929 and Ills M 
A. degree from Texas Technological 
college in 1931

Mr. McDonald is well prepared for 
his new position. He is a world war 
veteran, having enlisted in April 
of 1917 He went to France In July. 
1C 18, where he was commissioned 
a second lieutenant before he was 
21, He received his discharge from 
the army in June of 1919 Mr 
McDonald was commissioned a first 
lieutenant in 1922 when he took a 
group of the National Guard of 
Hubbard, Texas, to another camp 
at Austin. He joined Company F of 
the 142 Infantry at Canyon In 1930 
and has made camp each summer 
since that time.

Mr, and Mrs. McDonald will leave 
Friday. July 20, for a fishing and 
sight-seeing trip through Clayton, 
Taos, and Santa Fe. N M. They 
will be accompanied by Howard E. 
BroiSer of Clayton. Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald will visit a week In Can
yon from where Mr. McDonald will 
go to the National Guard camp 
Hulen at Palacios. Mrs McDonald 
will visit relatives at San Benito

see MCDONALD, Page «.

O pinion la Baaed U pon Re- 
aolution A d o p ted  by D em 
o cra tic  P a rty  in 1932.
DALLAS. July 12 </P>—Attorney 

General James V. Allred today 
handed down an opinion holding 
that negroes are not entitled to 
vote in the coming democratic 
primaries.
The opinion prepared by the a t

torney general's department was 
sent here for Allred’s approval, due 
to Its importance. It was addressed 
to D. B Wood, county attorney of 
Williamson county.

Allred said his department liad 
received numerous inquiries from 
election judges, officials of the party 
and from officers and candidates 
for office, as well as from negroes 
themselves wishing to vote.

The attorney general's decision 
was based upon a resolution adopt
ed at the state convention of the 
democratic party in Houston May 
24, 1932, reading as follows:

"Be it resolved that all white 
citizens of the state of Texas who 
are qualified to vote under the con
stitution and laws of the state shall 
be eligible to membership In the 
democratic party and as such en
titled to participate in its delibera
tions."

This resolution, in effect, limited 
Hut-eight to participate in demo
cratic party primaries to whites and 
consequently excluded negroes. All- 
red ruled.

The attorney general's opinion re
viewed the various decisions of the 
United States supreme court, In
cluding the five to four decision in 
Nixon vs. Condon, written by Justice 
Cardoza in May, 1932, just before 
the passage of the resolution by the 
party in state convention 

In the Nixon case the supreme 
court of the United States held that 
the femocratic state executive com
mit ee was without authority to bar 
negroes, but said:

"Whether a political party in 
Texas has inherent power today 
without restraint by any law to de
termine Its own membership, we are 
not required at this time to affirm 
or deny."

The adoption of the resolution by 
the party in convention followed 
Immediately after the Nixon vs. 
Condon decision.

"The court of civil appeals at San 
Antonio by a two to one decision 
upheld the validity of the resolution. 
Certified questions to the supreme 
court of Texas were dismissed on 
the ground that there was an ab
sence of necessary parties to the 
suit." Allred said 

"I think this opinion of the court

CLASS PIN W ITH  HIS 
INITIALS FO U N D  IN 

M A C H IN E

“Pretty Boy’s ’ Son on Stage

HOUSTON, July 12 (/P\— De
tectives conducted an intensive 
F-earrh here today for Neal Myers, 
University of Oklahoma student 
wanted for questioning in the 
death at Norman, Okla.. of Marian 
Mills, co-ed beauty, after a youth 
believed to be Myers la^t night 
abandoned an automobile belong
ing to Myers’ father.
Detectives said they were virtually 

certain that Myers was the youth 
who jumped out of the automobile 
last night when another motorist 
gave chase, then disappeared in the 
woods in the Cottage Grove section 
of the city.

A suitcase found in the automo
bile contained a class pin with the 
Inscription "N. H. Myers, ’35" and a 
letter addressed to the youth's 
father. Dr. P. B. Myers of El Reno 
A check of the license number 
allowed the car was owned by Dr. 
Myers.

An “Q. U. Sooners" sticker was 
on the side of the suitcase and offi
cers found a box of small yellow 
pills inside.

J. H. Stephenson was the motorist 
who forced the youth to abandon 

| the automobile.
Stephenson said that late last 

night he saw a young man stand
ing beside a car bearing an Okla
homa license.

The boy jumped in the automo- 
j bile real quick and hurried off," 
Stephenson said. "His actions struck 
me as being peculiar and I followed
him.

Near my home in Cottage Grove, 
suddenly he stopped his car and 
raced Into the woods. I called offi
cers who came out and took posses
sion of the car."

Detectives said Myers evidently 
had no means of transportation now 
and expressed confidence they would 
find him within a few hours.

Stephenson said the youth fell 
and made several somersaults as he 
ran.

Near where he had fallen. I 
found a box containing a black pow
der which seemed to be some kind 
of medicine."

In addition to the small yellow 
pills, a wide assortment of clothing 
and other articles, the suitcase in 
the abandoned car contained a box 
of small capsules filled with white 
powder.

I  1

r a i T H  OF
POSSE STAGES PITC H ED  

BATTLE W IT H  PA IR  
IN HILL LANDS

m
%

p \
w .

Cashing in on the notoriety of his | Oklahoma City as he arranged to
father, "Pretty Boy" Floyd, the 
9-year-old son of the Oklahoma 
outlaw. Charles Dempsey Floyd, 
is >ho\vn here with his mother, at

rtart a stage tour, appearing with 
a film exposing modern rackets. 
The proceeds are to be used for 
the boy's education, his mother
says.

OIL PLAY IN FIELD BOOMS WITH 
2 COMPLETIONS; 5 MORE WELLS 
ARE FINISHING TESTS THIS WEEK

MIAMI, Okla., July 12. OPt—In 
a gun battle between two bandits 
who robbed the bank of Ketchum, 
Craig county, today, and a posse 
of officers led by Sheriff John 
York of Vinita, the two robbers 
and Balum Gregory, president 
the bank, were killed at noon.
The battle occured 11 1 miles south 

of Grove, in the northern part of 
Adair county, long a hill-land re
treat for outlaws.

Officers said the license on the 
car used by the robbers, No. 347-A- 
037, was issued to a Vian man, not 
believed Implicated In the robbery, 
although this man and his brother 
both are brothers-in-law of Charles 
Cotner, recently convicted and sen
tenced to prison for a bank rob
bery at Galena, Kan.

Georgory’s son. Luther Gregory, 
cashier of the Ketchum bank, was 
kidnaped by the robbers this morn
ing but was released unharmed near 
the town of Ketchum. The bank 
president joined In the chase which 
resulted in his death.

Those in the posse trailing the 
robbers were the two Gregorys, Os
car Blackford, a farmer who works 
for the elder Oregory, and an offi
cer whose name was not learned and 
who was picked up by the Ketchum 
party as they passed through Ber
nice, in Delaware county.

The posse came upon the bandit car 
after it halted, not recognizing Its 
occupants, and when the robbers 
saw the armed men approaching 
they started the gun fight.

About 20 shots were fired and the 
bank president and both robbers 
fell. An ambulance was called from 
Grove and officers began efforts to 
identify the dead outlaw's.

About $300 was taken In the rob
bery was recovered from the robbers’ 
car and bodies.

The outlaws had stopped to 
change license plates when the 
possemen approached.

Two New Locations 
Are Reported in 

Hutchinson

See NEGRO VOTE, Page 6.
I

See MARIAN MILLS, I*agr 6.

TEXAS NOT ONE OF U. S„ GIVEN 
AS PLEA AGAINST EXTRADITION

PORT OF SPAIN. Trinidad, 
July 12 UP)—'Whether Robert
Jones will be extradited for a 
Texas murder committed, authori
ties claim, by Arthur C. Wilson, 
was made to drpend today on the 
fact that Texas was not one of 
the United States when the Brit
ish treaty was signed.
Texas officials, asserting that 

Jones and Wilson are the same man. 
were exoected to complete their 
case today before Magistrate Vin
cent Brown, winding up the hearing.

Jones was a steward on the Cana
dian liner Lady Wilson. Because 
of his alleged resemblance to Ar
thur C. Wilson, charged with mur
dering Mrs. Irene Deboit, rich and 
attractive Cleveland widow, in Texas 
In 1932, he was jailed pending extra
dition proceedings.

Jones’ lawyer, A Masson, argued

that the state in which the crime 
was committed was not a part of 
the union in 1842 w'hen Great Bri
tain signed extradition treaties with 
America.

Trinidad is British territory.
Previously Masson had submitted 

that Jones could not be extradited 
from Trinidad because British ex
tradition treaties did not apply to 
this West Indian colony, never hav
ing been proclaimed by the Trinidad 
government.

Counsel for United States authori
ties had presented a star witness, 
Leo Rapitgan, a brother of the slain 
woman, who declares that Jones 
and Wilson were the same man.

A United States secret service 
handwriting expert swore' out an 
affidavit read In court stating that 
Jones’ handwriting corresponded 
with that of the alleged slayer.

Bv GEORGE L. GUTHRIE 
C o m m l t in g  Cro locif t t ,  C u n b i - W o r l e y  Hldx- 

Gray county is going to make 
a good showing this week. There 
have been two completions, and 
five more wells are due to finish 
testing this week. The Magnolia 
Petroleum company No. 2 Heaston 
in section 164, block 3, H&GN 
finished its test for a daily aver
age of 112 barrels.
Anderson and Bean No. 3 Thomp

son in section 126 block 3 I&GN 
had an initial production of 145 
barrets after a shot of 240 quarts 
from 2320-77 the pay was from 
3250-57 and the total depth is 3277

The British American No. 8 
Phillips Is testing.

The Empire Gas and Fuel No. 2 
Culler in section 164, block 3. I&GN 
is bottomed at 3310 and testing.

The Magnolia Petroleum com
pany No 3 Heaston in section 164 
block 3. I&GN Is on the third day 
of its test and made 260 and 271 
barrels respectively the first and 
second days.

The Southern Petroleum Expora- 
tlon company's No. 4 Baird in sec
tion 127, block 3 is bottomed at 3232 
and testing.

The Texas company No. 12 Faulk
ner in section 29 block B-2 Is test
ing

The Wilcox Oil and Oas company 
No. 28 Oombs-Worley In section 35. 
blcck 3 I&GN went on test yeSter-

.ATI

See OIL, Page 6.

G en . Johnson Flays Borah
<•>-

Recall* That Idaho Senator 
Took Weit Away from AI 
Smith 'In One Speech’
WATERLOO, Iowa, July IX. IIP) 

—Farmers heard today from 
Hath 8. Joh noon, militant Blue 
Eagle salesman, that all the ether 
government departments had not 
"dene so much for yea’’ ae NR A. 
In the first speech of s  western 

tour, Johnson said Ms Industrial 
machinery had put 3,000,000 city 
workers back on pay rolls and add

ed $3,000,000,000 to domestic pur
chasing power.

“That may not be much but ain’t 
that something?" he added. “That’s 
NRA's contribution to your welfare 
and I am here to tell you that not 
all the billions spent In your behalf 
by all other departments of gov
ernment put together have done so 
much for you."

Johnson said lt was time for "a 
new confession of faith in the new 
deal.” He struck directly at the 
projected speaking tour of Senator 
Bonh, Idaho republican, saying:

“I understand that Senator Borah 
Intends to make a field day out ol 
the summer lambasting NRA. I 
speak of the noble old Roman with 
the greatest of respect and defer
ence. No man has to a greater de
gree my sincere, admiration. He 
and Hiram Johnson went out and 
busted the League of Nations In 
one speaking tour.

“Single-handed, he went out to 
Minneapolis or St, Paul—I forget 
which—and took the west away

See JOHNSON, rage 6.

LITTLE .HOUR, Ark., July 12. ( J’i 
a first degree murder eharge 
—Coroner L. C. Aday today placed 
against Frank Martin, trusty guard, 
for the killing yesterday of Helen 
Spence Eaton, notorious woman con
vict, as she was attempting to 
make good her escape from the 
state farm for women.

PAMPANS PLAY TODAY
Fampa's Roadrunners are play

ing Wichita Falls In the Borger 
tournament this afternoon. The 
winning team will meet Borger to
night while the losers will go home 
with third money. A win for Bor
ger tonight will end the tourna
ment while a loss would tie ths 
event.

I SAW -
BOSTON, July 12 Pi—Charles 

Pongi, one-time finanrial “wizard,” 
today was denied a pardon which 
he sought of Governor Joseph B. 
Ely to prevent deportation to Italy, 
and 1 hortlv afterward surrendered 
to federal immigraticn authorities. 
Legal steps were planned later In 
the day to hold up execution of the 
deportation order.

NEW YORK, July 12 i/Pt—Cecil 
Smith. 10-geal polo star from Texas, 
today said he definitely had with
drawn from the junior polo cham
pionships starting Saturday at Rum- 
son, N. J.. to save himself for the 
more important East-West matches 
in September but that the Minus 
trouble which had been bothering 
him practically had vanished.

Dr. V E. von Brunow, John Bow
ers, Max Leder and B. M. Behrman 
drive into town early this morning 
from New' Mexico with 105 fish, 
none cf which was less than a foot 
long nor weighed less than two or 
three pounds. The haul represented 
the result of a week-end fishing 
trip. Numerous Tampans including 
us. feasted on the fish today. The 
party took along a special container 
in which to bring their catch home. 
Dr Brunow and Mr. Bowers have 
made several trips to their New 
Mexico “fishing hole” this summer 
and have had astounding luck.

Marvin Lewis Is 
at Mother’s Bedside 

As She Succumbs
News of the death of the mother 

of City Commissioner Marvin Lewis 
in Canadian last night was received 
here today.

Mr Lewis was at her bedside when 
she died, as also was his wife and a 
brother, Wesley, of Pampa. Other 
survivors included, W. W. Lewis, the 
husband, a 16-year-old daughter, 
and a married daughter, Mrs. Witt, 
both of Canadian and both present.

Mrs. Lewis had been 111 about 6 
weeks. The funeral will be held at 
Canadian tomorrow at 3 o’clock at 
the First Baptist church. Many 
Pampans, Including the Rev. C. E. 
Lancaster, will attend the funeral.

HEAT
The mercury climbed at 104’x de

grees at 3 o'clock this afternoon as 
the slight breese of the morning 
died down to * breath.

An old-time derringer, a very 
small pistol-llke gun, owned by J. 
N. Dean, which must be "as old 
as the hills." It Will shoot a .41 cali
ber bullet. The manufacturer’s 
name is not on the firearmi Across 
the top of the barrel Is the word, 
"Southerner." Mr. Dean Is seeking 
Information about It.

H A V Eyou
toadTh*

WANT-ADS
To-day t

REALIZE YOUR WANTS 
By Reading Other 

People’s 
WANT ADS 

In
THE PAMPA DAILY 

NEWS
—

f ! f t
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FIGHTS
Announcementsr  w h v : t Y  a l l  t h 'P  _ . B O O K S IN  T H E

H O M E  A R E  FULL. O F  
P R E S S E D  LEAV ES. FLOWERS, 
AND B U T T E R F L IE S —  T H E  
ORAMVERS A R E FULL OF 

STO N fc C O L L E C T lbN */E V E R Y  
J A R  AND VASE HAS S O M E  

S O R T  OF CO LLECTIO N /

ineral Manager
The Pampa Rally NEWS la au 

ttiprlaed to announce the eandl- 
4acle« 6f the following, lubject to 
the Gray Oounty Democratic pri
mary of July 98. 1834:

I By The Associated Press 
National League

Hitting: Terry, Giants. .366; Les
lie, Dodgers and P. Wanet, Pirates.
.334.

Scoring: Vaughan, Pirates. 69; 
Mtdwick. Cardinals. 68.

Huns betted In: Ott, Giants. 84: 
Berger. Braves, 68.

Hits: Medwlck. Cardinals. 113; 
Berger. Braves, 111.

Doubles: Urbanski, Braves, 25; 
Ntedwlck Cardinals and Allen. Phil
lies. 24.

Triples: Medwlck and Collins, 
Cardinals, 9.

Heme Runs: Ott, Olants. 31; 
Klein. Cubs. Slid Berger. Braves, 19.

Stolen bases: Martin. Cardinals. 
12; BarteU, Phillies. 10.

Pitching: J. Dean. Cardinals. 14-3; 
Frankhouse, Braves. 13-3.

American League 
Hitting: Manush. Senators, .403; 

Gehringer, Tigers, .379.
Scoring: Gehringer, Tigers. 76; 

J'hnson. Athletics and Werber. Red 
Sox. 71

Hurts batted in: Gehrig. Yankees, 
92; Ctonirt. Senators. 737 

Hits; Manush. Senators, 131; 
Gehringer, Tigers and Averill, In
dians, 28.

Triples: Manush. Senators, 10; 
Chapman, Yankees, 9.

Home runs: Pqxx, Athletics. 28; 
Johnson. Athletics, 25.

Stilen basest Werber, Red Sox,
TS«L,A V A - r ' ri t

Lssoclafed Press is exclusively entitled to foe use for publication of all 
1 ew» credited to or not otherwiae credited in this newspaper
nd also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 

i £ special dispatches herein hIsq are reserved,
tllered aa second-class matter Marsh 13, 1827, a t the poetollies at 
Psmpa, Texas, under the Act of March 3. 1879.

N^w York: Petey Hayes. 127, 
Brooklyn, outpointed Kid Chocolate.
129*4. Cuba. (10). . Harry J^ubltnsky, 
141L*, Chicago, 1
Lstc,

CLEM Y. DAVIS 
A. (ARLIE) CARPENTER 
EDWARD J. GiSTHING.

Far Commission, Precinct No.
JOHN HAGQARp (second term)
Le w is  o  c o x
HENltY W. OVERALL

TH IS IS  N O  H O M E
Conn., (10). 

Leu Amber. 134. Herkimer, N. V„ 
outpointed Roger Bernard. 126H,
Flint, Mich., (10).

Farls: Young Petti, 118, Tunis, 
outpointed Emile 1 Spider) TTxdVier, 
118, Brand*/(id). Obie walker, 209, 
Atlanta. Ga„ knocked out Italo 
Colonel lo, 195 Italy (2).

Chicago—Davey Diy. 137, Chi
cago. knocked o u t  Stanislaus 
Lcayte, 142. Chile, (8). Jackie Shar
key, 127, Minneapolis, outpointed 
Sammy Mbsco, 128. Omaha, Neb.,

IT 'S  A  M U S E U M  tSUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAStTA DAILY NEWS 
By Casriar In Pampa

Year....................................86.00 One Month ..............................
lonthgv. .........23.80 One Week ......... .....................

By MaU In Gray gnd Adjoining Counties
(car ................................. 95.00 Three kiontha .......................
itnthi5................... .92.75 One Month ......... .
J f. tor Mall Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
M f 4» , ................ ;. . . . . |7.oo Three Months .........................

• • *9 v* • * » 4 » • • • 83.75 One Month  ........
OTKJB—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to east reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and II through error It should, 
the management Will appreciate having attention called to same, 
and ^11 gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made..

G O V ER N M EN T IN A M IG H TY  TASK
It seems td be a nice little job th a t the admin’istration 

has wished on itse lf fo r the hot sum m er months.
DonaUd R. Richberg, who has been nam ed to tie to 

g e th e r ‘ fell |h e  loose enids of this and th a t  floating 
abojit .W ashington, says th a t the im m ediate task  is to 
develop a long-Tatige ,p rogram ; and when he goes on to 
explain ju s t w hat th is includes, you begin to see the 
e ize .d f the problem .

<»".Wc m ust be looking to the fu tu re ,” say Mr. Rich- 
bet$£ t ’ r 1 i > ( i ( « 1

| W e  muift tlecidle on the extent of governm ent in ter
vention, and its* allocation to d iffe ren t activities. We 
m ust advance our plans for public w orks as a continued 
m«TOis wf providing em ploym ent. We m ust work tow ard 
m ore: perm anent stabilization of industrial conditions.

“ In The program  o f industral self-governm ent must 
be w ritten public supervision and participation to pre- 
venf-abUrfes of economic power, w ithout abusng political 
p o w ir.”

Here, surely, is a program  large enough to satisfy 
th e  Thost ambitious. And when you stop to think about 
it, you discover th a t each item offers plenty of chances to 
m ake serious m istakes.

r Those simple words, ‘decide on the  extent of govern
m ent in terv en tio n ,” fo r instance, sim ply .mean th a t Mr. 
R ichberg and his men m ust m ake up th e ir minds on a 
p olicy , th a t  could range anyw here from  com plete indi- 
v!duaHsm to  a regim entation as thorough as anything 
seen in Italy  or Russia.

Laying out a perm anent public works program  offers, 
on one side, the change to waste vast sums annually to 
sm all purpose, and on th e  o ther the chance to extend 
paternalism  beyond ‘anything previously dream ed of.

S tabilizing industrial conditions, and extending public 
supervison of ndustral self governm ent could mean state  
capitalism , sta te  socialism, or simply the  grow th of a 
vast; cumbersome, and oppressive bureaucracy.

In o ther words, th is jdb  of setting  a program  carries 
w ith it a g reat many chances to  do the wrong thing. 
Y et it is  a job  th a t  cannot be sidestepped arty longer.

A g rea t many things have happened in W ashington 
In th e  last year. Some have been alm ost revolutionary 
in th e ir  im plications. It is -good to see th a t they are all 
to be tied together into a com prehensive and definite 
program .

tr Thus, eventually, when the  adm nistration goes to  
th e  voters, th e  country’s task of m aking a yes-or-no de
cision will be a lot simpler.

We Repair 
Your Shoes

CITY S^JOEfSI
104(4 West FosterMxrberrK  , ,

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.
7-a

-Ife.witufcHS
BCG u.%. pat orr „B O R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  T O O  SO O N

For Sheriff—
MRS. O. E. PTFBS.
J. L DOWNS.
J, F. MEEftS.
I t  f t  STOUT.
EARL TALLEY.
JOHN V. ANDREWS.

Poe County Judge—
C E. CARY (second term). 

i 'J . P. WEHRUNG.

waring. As a rule a speaker can 
judge fairly accurately what his 
mtutors are thinking and whether 
ihey are In sympathy with his rg- 
rW ks but that is not true this 
time. One simply is at sea. It 
certainly Is not safe to bet on the 
outcome." . . . . . . . .

O. R. Gipson. Bristow, Okla., (158).
Grable W Duvall, Jr„ Kansas 

City (153) vs. R. A. Owens, Shaw- 
net, Ckla., (157).

Ed White. Bonham, Tex., (155) 
vs. Charles Evans, Jr.. Chicago, 
(158).

Bob Conllff, Jr., Oklahoma City 
fl54> vs. Curtis Collier, Fort Smith, 
Ark (158).

Verne Stewart, Albuquerque, N.
M., 1156) vs. Luclen McLaughlin,
Oklahoma City (150).

GUARANTEED
BJO B. (OIL
,  fA M  C w r a n MAUSTIN, July 11. ,</H—Jim Kil- 

day, young attorney of, Houston, as- 
tive in the young democrats’ or
ganization. does not know What to 
think of the current political cam
paign.

He has been on the stump a 
number cf times lately on Whalf of 
jamSs V. Allied lor governor and 
Joseph Weldon Bailey for United 
States senator.

Each time Kilday appeared he 
faced fairly large audiences, he 
said.

"Eut I would not make a guess 
as to the outcome," he said. "It 
beats anything I ever have seen, 
the poker faces the voters are

SENATOR DILL RETIRES
SPOfCANK, Wash. -Senator C. C. 

Dill, democrat and Washington’s 
senior etna tor, today announced his 
rttiiemenl from politics, folly "some 
messing issue in congress affecting 
this state that demanded the help 
that poly a senator of experience 
and prestipe could give,” would in
duce him to run for office, again, 
l.e said. First elected to the sen
ate in 1922, hi^ term expires in 
1935. . ' ' .

HILL (second term)
M f A PRODUCTS
Yokir Money Jfc Home

L-. a  ; I • ! •** ■■ 1

rubricating Co

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Walker are 
to leave soon for a week’s vacation 
trip to Red River and other points 
in New Mexico.

The friends of Mrs. M. L. Roberts 
will be glad to learn that She Is 
much improved following an opera
tion at the Worley hospital. 'Strictly Independent'

A. H. Doucette made a business 
tr; i> to McLean yesterday.'Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

; , ’ ' l i '  ' 1 . ' T11 -
Greeting and Salutation*! By COWANTHE NEW FANGLES <Mom’n Pop)

WELL ..HE STOLE T H A T  WIFE 
OF HIS AWAY FROM ANOTHER
i W  CO M E. ,* * *  A M O  G E

YOU MEAN HE 
REALLY W AS 

COALY, ONCE !!

WELL, HE SURE WAS 
BATTY, ONE TIME. 

IN  HIS L IF E ____/

^TWC V W  MOS KUHN 
NAGS- WINDY, IT’S A  - 
= WONDED HE DOESN'T 

K3XGO CUCKOO

ternoon. Westland first paired with 
Malloy, was matched with Earl 
Thompson'of ’Tulsa.

Zell Eaton of Oklahoma City, who 
wen the medal honor for the second 
ttiaight year, with 72-72—144. foub 
(ver par on the deeply gorged Twin 
Hills course, was moved from the 
fccttbm to the) top of the lower 
bracket, and remained paired with 
Atthur St. John cf Oklahoma City, 
who qualified with 155 

The revised pairings and qualify
ing scores:

Upper bracket:
A J. Westland, (Chicago (defend

ing champion exempt from qualify
ing) vs Earl Thompson. Tulsa. 
(155).

Doris Day. Oklahoma City (153) 
vs. E. J Rogers. Oklahoma City. 
(157 V.

Maurice Hankinson. Oklahoma 
City (156)

Davd Goldman, Dallas (154) vs 
C: A Bell, Shiwnee. Okla., (159) 

Charles Yates, Atlanta (152) vs 
Eillie Lee Craig. Oklahoma City
(157).

Charley Reasor. Duncan. Okla. 
<f3S> vs. Sonny Manarchy, Rock
ford. 111., (158)

J. D ©61e. Oklahoma Cl l i  (153) 
v* Paul Leslie. Jefferson City, Mo., 
(157).

Rbdrrey Blisk, Omaha (148) vs. J 
F Malloy Tulsa (155).

LoWer bracket:
Zell Eaton, Oklahoma City (144) 

vs. Arthur St. John. Oklahoma City 
(155). —

teland 1 Hflmman, Waco, Tex 
• 193) vs. W. C. Francis, Jr., Paris, 
Tex.'. >137). ’

WalteA Bmery, Oklahoma City 
(161) vs. L. P. Jones. Memphis 
(I56i. 1

John Lehman. Chicago ,(154) vs.

By FLOWERSALLEY OOF He Must Have Beeo-l
( I NEVER FELTH i,M U G / HOWZA N) DCOTSy 

PRINCESS VJOOTIETOOT'S /  d o  be  
BIG,TOUGH SWEETIE A CAREFUL 

S. T ’DAYp

r  HERE COMES HE’S MAO. ALL RIGHT, 
-ALLEY OOP/ WE'D , BUT VMOS AFRAID OF 
BETTER GET OUT {THAT BIG SLOB/ HUH, 
OF’ HIS WAV -  HE ). JUS’ WATCH ME /  ^  

\  LOOKS MAD/ s ' ,  ■__

I KNEW 
THAT WOULD 
\  HAPPEN/ 1

NEBKASKA C H A M PIO N  IS 
PA IR E D  A G A IN ST 

JA C K  MALLOY

OKLAHOMA CITY. July 12 (A‘i— 
A lost minute revision of pairings, 
re-matching some of the sharp- 
shelters and changing several posi- 
t i tn : in the brackets, was announc
ed as the Wt.stern Amateur golf 
tcorwameht proceeded into the j 
match play stage, with two 18-hole 
rounds programmed for today to 
reduce the' field of 32 to the eight 
quert-r-flnals c

The major switch paired Rodney 
Btiae of Omaha, the Nebraska state 
champion, against Jack Malloy of 
Tulsa and Frinceton university, at 
the bottom’ of the upper bracket 
herded by defending champion Jack 
Westland of Chicago.

Originally, Bliss. Who was second 
low in tlx- qualifying round with a 
36-hole total of 148 had been 
matched With young Paul Leslie of 
Jefftr=on City, Me . in the position 
JusMidow Westland, with the pos
sibility that the Nebraskan and 
West I and. a Walker cupper, might 
meet, in , the second round this af- I

By HAMLINOH, DIANA!
okay, Diana, i'll  b s  oyer
D  S B *  YOU T H I S  E V E N IN G
if i-r c o B s s r r  r a in .

T H A T ' S
P6EREC77I'D C . iM B  v o n  H IG H E S T  m o u n t a in  

~Tr*r rj<JSrr- TO cask. iN - ’HR V— 
A d 8 k T 7 7Sy ,,L ,SH7-  OF TH V J  

( SMILE

NOR WlKE NOR SWORD
S H A LL  E ’E R  K E E P  

M E E» R O M  T H V  Yj Tl
s^ x  a t *  r " n r

By TERRYSCOXCHY SMITH
TUNG VAIE CAN DO 15 li) X  

keep  UNDER COVER OF TMlg \  
CREEK TIU. WE GET FARTHER 

UP -  THEN STRIKE FoK THOSE 
MlUS, IF THE GANGS rtlDEOVJr 
6  IN THERE , THEY'LL fbST GUARDS 

ON FLETCHER'S TRAIL -  y

WAL, SCORCMY, THEY '  
STRUCK OUT STRAIGHT 
FER Td’ HILLS ACROSS 
THEAH -  AIN'T TROUBlit* 

NO SHORE 'BOUT 
; COMBRIN' THEAM /  
X* TRAIL- ,

‘V»fcBL *  FLBrCHER S THE *9 
ViLLAito, AU RtGRT/ h e '*.The 

u h k n o w n  p o w e r f u l  m a n
THAT AMN DESCRIBED AS TPY1N6 
To FORCE HER Tb GIVE UP y 

TVE RANCH -

e  4 1  fttiLUS KNOWeD T H e r  • ' ^
retcher was an ORN«RY cuss
-NEVER LIKED HlM -  NONE OP 
TH' BcNS DID. TH1 WAY HE MADE 
ANN THINK HE WAS HER FRIEND 
-A n1 ALL TH'TIME WAS HER /  
X __ WORST ENEMY ! (

i B r -  w a it  1 ^
y  Before we leave ”  
J  w e Betthr obliterate 

J  AU. SIGNS that weVt 
8EEN HERE -MIGHT

Find rr best lathe? h o t  ,
TO LET HIM KNOW LVCa j i

suspect-
NEW l o c a t :

112 SOUTH RUSSELL ST.
(Acrota th* Street from Schneider Hotel)
* 9  871 R oy Q u in n , M gr.

U olding td  the f /mwt signs o f  m e 
TRAIL, THey FIND WHERE FlETCHER ANP 

HIS TWO COMPANIONS LEFT THE CREEK BfP
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In This Corner. . .  . By Art Krenz

PHILLIPS IS V I C T O R  
OVER TIRED PAMPA 

BASEBALL NINE

In failing to hold a 6-run lead 
laat night .the Pampa Roadrunners 
lost another slugging match to the 
Phillips “M" of Borger. 17 to IS. 
Stegman .Pampa hurler. and Baas, 
Borger moundsman, were blasted 
off the hill and Hardin and Mul- 
rooney finished, with the Irishman 
having the better of the argument.

pxtra base hits were about as 
numerous as single btngles. with 
Red Oalther of Borger taking hon
ors on two triples and a home run. 
Beccus of the Roadrunners collect
ed two doubles before being forced 
out of the game with an injured 
finger. Ward hit a home run lh the 
fifth but Pitcher Mulrooney evened 
matters by clouting a homer In .he 
slgtht

Deck, although not scoring a run, 
led the Borger batting attack with 
three singles and a triple In six 
times at bat. Perry went to first 
base in the fifth and hit three 
singles on his three trips to the 
plate. Catcher Francis also landed 
for three safeties.

Ward, besides getting a home run. 
connected for two singles to lead 
the Roadrunner batters. Baccus, 
Brickell, 8eitz, Poindexter, and Mc- 
Lary each bit safely twice, with Mc- 
Lary and Poindexter getting doubles.

Pampa scored four runs In the 
second Inning and six in the third 
stanza. Mulrooney then went to 
the mound and held the Roadrun
ners to two runs the rest of the 
game.

Stegman allowed Borger two in 
the flwt and two In the, second. 
Borger failed to score In the third 
but sent four counters across in 
each of the next three innings 
Hardin went to the mound in the 
fifth but was bombarded hard the 
rest of the game.

The Roadrunners appeared to fade 
early, probably resulting from an 
afternoon game in which they de
feated Wichita Palls 13 to 7. Mana
ger George Bulla allowed Wichita 
Palls IZ hits while his mates were 
potinding Nichols, Lewis, and Rob
ertson for 17 bingles. Poindexter 
and Baccus led the Roadrunner a t
tack with three singles each. Ward 
hit a home run and Cox a triple. 
Sain, McLary, and Bulla contributed 
doubles during the attack.

Horsley, Wichita Palls batting 
sensation, was held to two singles 
on his five trips to bat. Smith. 
Francis, and Christian also gathered 
two hits, Francis getting a home 
run. f-i.

The Roadrunners made a field 
day in the third when eight runs 
crossed the plate The runs were 
scored on eight hits, a walk, an er
ror and a hit batter.

Score by innings: R H E
Wichita Falls 122 211 120— 7 12 4
Pampa ........ 008 332 Olx—13 17 2

Batteries: Nichols. Lewis, Robert
son, and Smith; Bulla and Poindex
ter.

Second game:
Score by innings: R H E

Pampa .........046 110 000—12 17 4
Borger . . , ,  220 444 Olx—17 19 4

Batteries: Stegman, Hardin, and 
Poindexter; Bass, Mulrooney,' and 
Francis . . , ,  , ,

Drought Drives 
Austin Citizens 
To Ancient Well

AUSTIN, July 10. (i'P)—Capital 
residents took advantage of an ap
parently never failing source of 
drinking water when the supply 
from the city's mains went “sour" 
because of an accumulation of 
drift above the Colorado river dam.

The supplemental water supply 
is located atop Capitol Hill and 
flows constantly. Scores of per
sons visited the well nightly s and 
carried away their next day’s drink
ing water in all types and sizes of 
containers.

The mineral water is popular with 
numerous residents at all times but 
during periods when the city water 
is unpalatable the old well’s field 
of service Is broadened.

When Beaumont rice growsrs 
purchased a supply from the Brown 
county water improvement district 
for their parched rice fields along 
th e  coast and ordered it delivered 
via the Colorado river they did 
Austin a service.

The 14,000 acre feet of water 
raised the level at the dam more 
than a foot and washed dowh much 
of the material that was causing 
the unsavory taste.

Cities that draw their water sup
plies from the Colorado river will 
be greatly benefitted through con- 
stiuctlcn of the - Hamilton dam 
about 60 miles above Austin The 
dam will Impound thousands of 
acre feet of flood waters and In
sure a steady and even supply to 
cities below It.

The government recently ap
proved a PWA loan to complete 
the project, which was suspended 
when the Insult utilities empire 
crashed.

“NEW DEAL’’ HEN
TONA WANDA, P a -T h e  "new deal” 

has come to Fred Robinson's pet 
hen. She laid elgfit eggs, sat on 
them the required number of days, 
and hatched out nine chicks. One 
of the eggs had a double yolk.

SWAiMHWED THE LINE
ST. LOUtB—Frank Dalton plead

ed not gtffity to stealing a railroad 
spur. Dalton testified that he
bought the track from "a man

and, confident that 
was bona fide, or-

- 41,660 pounds of rails
ripped from the ties and sold.

A LL TEXAS POLO TEAM WILL 
RIDE AGAINST EASTERN CLODS

Players Head#* By C e c i l f | |Y \  \ f c /  T T I  f ^ V  
SeUh and Rube Williams: ■■-VP <■ ■■

_ S T A N D —Smith and Rub# Williams; 
Matches Start Saturday.

S16MS To SoX. 
AAAXIE.

ROSEN BLOOM
DESPITE DESK  

o p  M.v. board .

match

YANKS AND GIANTS WILL DE 
TESTED IN CRUCIAL SERIES

^Ul  . 4

ought 
named Barron'1

Tiger* and Cuba Are Ready
To Take Advantage of
Any Faltering by Leaders

BY ORLO ROBERTSON.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
With the all-star game a matter 

of records, major league baseball 
swung back into full stride today 
with the first of the annual crucial 
series looming to test the supremacy 
of the New York Yankees In the 
west and the New York Giants at 
the Polo Grounds.

The Yankees, after making a one- 
day stop at Cleveland yesterday and 
defeating the Indians 9 to 4, were 
at Detroit for four games in as many 
days. The Tigers, who have been 
dogging the Yankees since being 
displaced as the American league 
leaders June 25, were only a half
game out of first place.

The Giants, with a slightly longer 
lead of one and one-half games, 
had until Saturday before they hook 
up in a 5-game series with Chicago 
Cubs. Like the Tigers, the Cubs 
have been in second place since June 
26 and have picked up two games on 
the world champions since that 
date.

Bill Dickey was largely respon
sible fer the Yankees’ victory. He 
smashed out two homers, each time 
with Ben Chapman On base.

The Tigers had a much more dif
ficult time beating the Washington 
f  ana tors, 13 to 7. Starting Out with 
seven runs In the first three in
nings, they apparently were headed 
for an easy victory only to have 
the Senators count seven runs thru 
the fourth, fifth, and sixth innings. 
Mickey Cochrane’s men put on a 
big eighth inning, however, count
ing six times.

The Cubs picked up a half-game 
on the Giants by defeating the Bos
ton Braves twice, 3 to 1, and 2 to 1, 
while the league leaders were trim
ming the Pittsburgh Pirates in an
other close affair, 3 to 2.

Guy Bush was hit freely in the 
first game but the Cubs made the 
most of their five hits off Flint 
Rhem. Wally Berger saved the 
tribe from a shutout with his nine
teenth home run In the seventh. 
The second game was all Pat Ma
lone. who let the Braves down with 
three hits. , , , ,, ... ■ .

The , Phillies hit Tex Carteton 
when hits meant runs and Phil 
Collins hurled 8-hit ball as Phila
delphia beat the Cardinals 5 to 2.

Ray Benge pitched steady ball to 
give the Brooklyn Dodgers a 5 to 2 
decision ever the Cincinnati Reds.

Texas League 
Leaders

Bjr The A«nociat«d P m n .
Leading hitters; Marvel Oklahoma 

City, .369; Belt, Galveston, .364'; 
Mooes, Galveston, .360; Morgan, San 
Antonio, .356.

Total hits: Morgah, San Antonio, 
129.

Doubles: Bell, Galveston, 33.
Triples: Binder, Oklahoma City, 

13.
Home riitis: Bell, Galveston: East

erling, Tulsa, and York, Port Worth, 
17.

Runs batted In: English. Galves
ton, 71. ’

Runs scored: Bell, Oalveston, 83.
Stolen bases: Slielley. Beaumont, 

24.
Most games won: Hlllin, San An

tonio, 15. ’ ‘v
Most strikeouts: Kennedy Okla

homa City, 64. _

RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Policy and son 

returned yesterday from a two-week 
vacation trip. They visited friends 
and relatives in the central and 
southern part of the state.

LARGEST CROWD SEES 
STEERS WIN 6 

TO 4 GAME
BY FELIX R. MCKNIGHT,

Ar'ociated Press Staff Writer.
Texas league club owners, ready 

to pronounce the benediction last 
reason, were making rash forecasts 
about the return of the good old 
day* today.

Last night at Fort Worth the 
largest crowd of the season—4,600- 
showed through the turnstiles to see 
the Panthers take a 6-4 licking frem 
the Dallas Steers. Fred Stiely. roily- 
polly chunker, south pa wed the Cats 
Into submission while his comrades 
bunched hits In the first and seventh 
frames to put across three In each 
Inning. Fred Tauby gave the local 
fans something for their money by 
busting two doubles and a triple.

San Antonio’s Missions, a Httle 
insecure In their lead position, 
swatted hard behind Ash HUltn's 
masterful twirling to take the last 
game of the Houston series, 7-1. 
Hlllin passed out only five hits, 
four of them singles, while Con
nolly, Bettencourt, Purdy, and 
Harshany led an 11-hit attack for 
him.

The Galveston Pirates, storming 
along in second place just a couple 
of games back of the Missions, took 
Beaumont, 4-0. Slim Jim Blvin 
threw puzzlers at the Beaumonters 
for nine innings and watched only 
four come back past him for safe 
knocks. E n g l i s h ’s bare-handed 
catch of Patchett’s grounder over 
second base, which he converted in
to a twin killing, featured.

The stage was all set for Tulsa to 
win a ball game, but they failed. 
Lengthy ceremonies dedicated their 
new park. but it took Oklahoma 
City’s Indians to ruin it all with a 
16-5 pasting they handed the Oil
ers. Moncrief spaced 13 OUer hits 
while his mates gathered 16 blows 
that matched-4heir run total. Five 
Oiler errors jdiSn’t  help them in 
their de<Rta(Ap h i fort

NEW YORK, July 12 MV-'The 
sinus Infection which had threat
ened to. keep Cecil Smith, Texas’ 
10-fOal polo star, oat of the junior 
championships starting Saturday, 
today had largely cleared up but 
Smith was undecided whether he 
would play.
"He's • practically well now,” said 

Tom Mather, with whom Smith 
lives in Westbury. L. I„ “but I don’t 
believe he’ll try to play. His doctor 
hasn't forbidden him to, however, 
and he may be in the Austin lineup. 
He has until Tuesday to decide, as 
I believe Austin got a bye through 
the first round.

Smith was not at his home but 
was expected back for lunch. He 
lias been wearing dark glasses for 
several days to protect his eyes but 
Mather said there never had been 
any question of his going blind.

NEW YORK, July 12. (Ah—Head
ed by Cecil Smith and H. W. (Rube) 
Williams, two of the country's high 
ranking polo players, an All-Austin, 
Tex., four will ride out against five 
i astern teams in the National Junior 
rhamptonships starting Saturday 
at the Rumson, N. J., Country club.

Smith, one of the country's three 
ten-goal players riding at No. 3, 
and Williams, handicapped at eight 
goals and playing at back, will have 
two low-goal players as teammates 

George Miller and Charles War
ing. Miller has no handicap while 
Waring Is rated at two goals.

As the rules of the championship 
limit the teams to a maximum 

I handicap of 20 goals, the Texas 
quartet, with Smith in the lineup, 
will use up its full allotment as will 
the strong Runsom four and the 
Hurricanes. Three-fourths of the 
Runsom team will be composed of 
the Balding brothers—Gerald, Bar
ney and Ivor. Mike Phipps at

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Pittsburgh 2, New York 3. 
Cincinnati 2, Brooklyn 5. 
St. Louis 2. Philadelphia 5. 
Chicago 3-2,. Boston 1-1.

S Undine* Today \
Club— W. L. Pet.
New York .........  49 28 636
Chicago ............ 30 *15
St. Louis .......... 43 30 673
Pittsburgh . . . . . 36 34 528
Boston .............. 39 30 .500
Brooklyn ........... .........  32 46 .416
Philadelphia . . . ...........  31 46 .403
Cincinnati -nr.. qV * * V* ' 24 49 .329

Today's Behedale
v > u i u a B v  n *  s w v o w w
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh at New York. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
(All double-headers.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Washington 7, Detroit 13. 
New York 9, Cleveland 4.

C U E  IS 
SCHEDULED TO 

WIN DIG RACE
ARLINGTON CLASSIC IS 

DECIDING FEATURE 
OF YEAR

BY CHARLES DUNKLEY.
Art eclated Frer-s Sparts W riter.
CHICAGO, July 12 (AV-Smiling 

Bob Smith, called the Poxy Grand
pa of the American turf, stuck his 
tengue in his cheek before he de
cided to answer the question.,

"Well, I'll tell you. If he isn't 
another Man o' War, he will be the 
next thing to it." he said.

Smith was referring to Caval
cade, leading candidate for the 3- 
year-old championship of the Amer
ican turf for 1934. Cavalcade is 
expected to settle the question be
yond doubt with the running of the 
$45,000 Arlington classic at a mile 
and a quarter, at Arlington Park, 
Saturday.

There is much similarity between 
Cavalcade and the famous Man o’ 
War. Man o’ War was a much big
ger horse ,but for sheer gameness, 
for speed, Mrs. Isabel Dodge Sloane’s 
sensational three-year-old does not 
have to take a back seat from any 
of them.

Trainer Smith knows his horse
flesh. Now 66 years old, Smith, 
ponderous, red-faced and bespec
tacled, bought Cavalcade two years 
ago for a paltry $1,200 at the Sara
toga sales, This year alone Caval
cade ha* won close to $100,000 in 
winning the Kentucky Derby, the 
American Derby, and the Detroit 
Darby.

The noted trainer of the Brook- 
meade which is owned by Mrs. 
Sloane, rates Cavalcade as having 
the most wonderful disposition of 
any horse that he ever handled. 
Smith says he perforins just like a 
machine, never changes: his stride, 
and has marvelous speed and ac
tion.

“By that, I mean, he is always in 
position to run, even when he is 
making turns. He is Just like a big 
friendly dog. I never saw a horse 
like him. He is the same on the 
track. Since the question has been 
raised as tc how I thilik Cavalcade 
compares with Man o' War, Just let 
me say that Cavalcade M a wonder
ful horse. But also remember that 
old Man o' w ar was a miracle horse. 
In gameness and endurance, and 
probably In speed, too, I  think Cav- 
alcidd win compare favorably with 
any horse that ever raced on the 
turf. That includes Man o’ War.

Smith said Cavalcade was coming 
up,to the condition far the classic 
in ' marvelous shape, and that he 
l as no fear of Discovery, the entry 
of - Alfred Vanderbilt.

“'We have met Discovery /  five 
times this year, and he has chased 
Cavalcade home each time," Smith 
said. "Barring accidents. Cavalcade 
will win Saturday and become the 
leading money winning JJjglough- 
bred of the year."

Jockey Rotert Jones, who rode 
Islander, winner cf the 1033 classic, 
for Mrs. Sloane, will pUot Oood 
Goods, another Sloane racer In 
Saturday’s race, with Mack Oarner 
guiding Cavalcade.

Ocunty Agent Ralph Thomas la 
confined to his home by illness to
day.
V --- ----....................... »■ i ■

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

THANK Y'
wish toto#«ir^everyone who 

it qpssSfBTe for me to win the 
d’* Pair Trip sponsored by 

i| le’s. EULA JONES.

Ekfeland and Wales together have 
154 police women.

seven goals and Stephen (Laddie) Standings Today
Sanford a t six goals will lead the Club— W L. Pet.
Hurricanes into action. 3an Antonio . ..........  51 38 .573

The Army team Is handicapped at Galveston . . . . 40 .545
18 goals, the Burnt Hills four at Beaumont __ ........... 47 42 .528
17 goals and the Monmouth county Tulsa .............. 41 .523
quartet at 14 goals. Dallas . . . 46 489

Fort Worth .. ..........  42 45 483
SEGUIN MAYOR NAMED Houston ......... ..........  39 48 448

GALVESTON, July 11 OP)—Mayor Oklahoma City ......... 36 52 .409
Max Starcke of Seguin was re- Today’s Schedule
elected president of the League of Galveston at Dallas.
Texas Municipalities at the closing Beaumont at Houston.

(Only games scheduled). 
Standings Today

Pet.Club— W. L.
New York ....... ......... 47 27 635
Detroit .............. 48 29 623
Boston .............. ....... 42 36 .545
Cleveland ......... .3 9 36 .520
Washington __ ....... 39 40 .404
St. Louis .......... 39 443
Philadelphia . . . . ......... 30 45 .406
Chicago s.csv.

Today's Schedule
51 .320

New York at Cleveland. 
Boston at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Galveston 4, Beaumont 0. 
Houston 1, San Antonio 7. 
Dallas 6, Fort Worth 4.

5,

session of the organization’s con
vention here today. Austin was
selected as the 1935 convention city.

San Antonio at Fort Worth. 
Oklahoma City at Tulsa. 
(All night games.)

CAGE PLAYERS 
WILE PRACTICE 

THIS EVENING
I MALES. WILL PREPARE 

FOR TILT WITH
g ir l  c h a m p s

Basketball as It Is played by girls 
in other nations will be demon
strated here tomorrow night when 
the Oklahoma Cardinals, sensa- 
ticnal basketball quintet from Ok
lahoma City university, plays the 
Pampa Harvesters in an exhibition 
tilt at the high school gymnasium.

Girls' teams In other countries. 
Including Canada and European 
nations, play boys' rules, only with 
shorter quarters. The Oklahoma 
team, which will represent United 
States and Canada In the Womens' 
Olympics In London In August. Is 
playing exhibition games with boys' 
teems in order to get accustomed 
to boys' rules. The appearance in 
Pampa tomorrow nlfht will be the 
only one In the Panhandle. The 
team Is going from here to Waco 
and then north to Montreal. Can
ada. where the members will em
bark for Europe July 27.

The game will be called at 8 
o'clock. Admission will be 56 cents 
for adults- The Cardinals have de
feated every team played during 
its road trip of the last few weeks.

The Cardinals went three sea
sons without meeting defeat. Dur
ing that time 90 games were placed 
in the win column. One of the 
teams to fall before the Cardinals 
was Babe Dldrickson's Dallas Cy
clones, former national champions.

Coach Oidus Mitchell is recruiting 
Strength for the game and may 
even play himself. A faculty mem
ber or two may be pressed into 
service to assist the Harvester pros
pects and grads home from col
lege. The coach put his boys 
through a stiff workout last night 
but Was not satisfied. He would 
not divulge a starting lineup.

Three members of the Cardinal 
team received All-American ac
claim at the National tournament. 
Later the team Went to Edmonton, 
Canada, to win North American 
honors and the Woodward cup.

Sam F. Babb of Oklahoma City 
coaches the team.

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Jack Kinse, manager» of the 

Vogue, has returned from Shawnee, 
Okla., where he underwent a minor 
operation.

Danny McShain, 
Rod Fenton Are 
Game’s Roughest

wrestling

£
tugrh 
•» #ui 
> trice

What a ghock Pampa 
fans wogiM get If Dpw 
and Rod FVnton 
ing to rules and regulations laid 
down by the State Boxing and 
Wrestling commission wban tbaa 
meet In the main .event at, the'
Mor auditorium Monday night, 
that is about as probfjale as 
nera defeating Mm  Badr.

Tlie two middleweight* a 'rd  
known as the roughest grapplers hi’ 
their division. Dutch Mantell, JW 
Kopecky. Tex Watkins, and a few 
more of the old brigade were cdii<- 
sldered rough and tougtl. but the^ 
were not in the game class With 
McShain and Fenton

D a n n y  
Shafn. Irish ff 
head to toot,
one at th* 
ter* of ro  u
grappling He 
reeort to any 
or meanness *d 
win. He has fe i 
to wrestle before 
an audience that 
is lo r him. H i 
antagonizes a n  
audience by,kick
ing hats off flie 
side of the rlflgi 
strutting around 
a n d  h u y  
threats .at 
fans. „ TW>,

| man knows a few thing** jbo 
< drop kick and choke holds, 
j ton s fayorites, ■ t

Rod Fenton, Canadian., hit]
] jack, learned to fight, pr grres 
I or whatever it is. cgMedy 
northern part of Canada, 
section there is a gam* 
caulk-lighting, which is 
like a Cuban cock-fight 
man contestants. A sp.— „

I clamped on the shoe of each con
testant. Then they try to kick each 

| other to pieces.
The semi-final should be n6 less 

savage. Pftt Garrison, local f t  
| man. will meet his old eneflfy 
Roy. Goodnight Scotchman, 
last time they met. Garrison 
suspended for roughness. Sii 
that time things have been 
rougher and the Irishman doesn’t 
have much fear of being put dn the 
shelf. Roy isn’t the boy to sit back 
and take without giving and ttpeiji 
is an Irishman who is liable to be 
surprised Monday night. .

Jon Pafford. king of the heavy
weights, win meet "Big Boy” Hen- 
shaw of Amarillo in the prelim
inary at 8:30 o’clock.

1 Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

1

Here’s some people you probably know
the

f  >.#t

f t SS

NEW
A L L -W E A T H E R S

New Goodyear 'Tires with 43% more non-skid 
mileage are greatest tire success In years 1

JOC^K at the names.
here. They’re re, 

of the kind of peopj^ who 
riding on the wonder tire of ... . 
—the new “G»3” All-Weather
You can bank on i*--  
has to be good to wifi sqph own 
as these. /  '
And H has to be'food to be what 
it it today -r-,the fastest-selling 
tire in the world!

kow shoot YOU?
i'U you join the rapidly 

growing fist of wise buyers who 
ride on this spectacular new
“G-3”?. j ' $ *■ -
Tou jget a broader tread— a

latter tre a d — a ^ f i ^ i e r .  tread 
2 pounds m ore rubber per tire 

on the average) — you get extra 
grip in flte cotter of the tread 
w h ^ft itrcoplnts 
cause thatft the spot w here the 
tire  contacts the road. You get 
patented Goodyear Supertwis^in 
every p ly -ran d  tha t’s tho- W1" 

m ate ria l OrtT makes sue)

PAMPA, TEXAS
W. H. Lang 
R. J. Hagan

r

D. R. Brown 
Pampa Ice Mfg. Co. 

L. R. Forker 
L. P. Ward A W. Waddell

C. M. Jeffries , 
N. McCullough 

Nabob Oil & Gas Co. 
McLean, Texas

“For Tire or Battery Service Phene U» and Count the Minute*"

ADKISSON & GUNN
PHONE T | | E  t g g P U Y o  “ *

I 501-05 West Foster Jack Baker, Mgr. 333
Read The NEWS Want-Ad*.

09036737
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A L L  C O D E W IL L  B E  C O M P L E T E D  W IT H IN  T H IR T Y  D A Y S
George Arliss in 

One of Greatest 
Of Recent Films

"The House of Rothschild," 
George Arliss’ first vehicle under 
his new contract with 30th Century 
Pictures, which opens today at the 
La Nora theater is a picture of 
which Hollywood may be justly 
proud.

The screen attraction is without 
doubt one of the year's greatest 
eereen achievements and is recom
mended by La Nora management 
as one of the best pictures of the 
year and containing geniuine all- 
around entertainment for the en
tire family.

Arliss’ Nathan Rotchschild stands 
as a new and lovable character to 
stand beside “Disraeli.” “Old Eng
lish" and the distinguished actor’s 
many unforgettable creations in 
celluloid.

The production is beautifully 
mounted and handsomely produced 
—authentic in every detail—and the 
final scenes in the coronation room 
of 8t. James Palace, photographed 
In Technicolor, are breath-takingly 
lovely.

The cast is so huge and imposing 
that It would be impossible to give 
individual credit to each of the sup
porting actors who contributed an 
outstanding portrayal, but special 
credit must be given to Boris Kar
loff as the villainous Ledrantz: 
Loretta Young as Julie—She has 
never looked as enchantingly beau
tiful—Robert Young as Fltzroy; C 
Aubrey Smith as Wellington, Helen 
Westley as the mother of the 
Rotchachilds; Florence Arliss as 
Hannah: Reginald Owen as Herrtes; 
and Alan Mowbray as Mettermch

BIRO IS HANGING VICTIM
ANNAPOLIS, Md —Out of reach 

of man, the body of a sparrow 
swung today from the cornice of a 
Main street building by a piece of 
string she had collected for 
nest

Romance on the High Cs

PROMULGATES
7 STATES, 143 
CITIES ALREADY 

CENSOR MOVIES
5J Boycott Makes Film 

Industry Think 
Seriously

Lily Pons’ next selection, ladies 
and gentlemen, is Dr. Fritz von 
der Becke, ship's doctor on the 
German liner Cap Arcona. The

petite international operatic fav
orite is here shown with her fu
ture husband aboard his ship on 
their arrival at Buenos Aires.

STOCK EXCHANGE HAS PRESS
CONFERENCE-SAYS NOTHING

Traders up and down the street 
her don’t like to talk much when it’s 

“on the record,” but they are wil- 
The string had become fastened ling to say plenty with the preface, 

to the cornice and twisted around “Now boys, this is confidential.’’ 
the bird's neck Just to centralize everything

Now! Prices Reduced

NEW YORK, June—Wall Street which u  off the record, confidential, 
has a talking ghost j between ourselves and not for pub-

Genuim
ON

Tins of 12lTablel|
N O W

Price of the loo-Tabl<*t 
Bottles Also Reduced!

ALWAYS SAY "AAYER ASPIRIN" NOW  WHEN YOU BUY

llcatlon, the New York Stock Ex
change has instituted weekly press 
conferences for the first time in re
cent history

At the initial get-together. 27 fi
nancial writers sat down around, a 
couple of long tables in the direc
tors' room at the Stock Exchange 
and pronounced tt a good idea 

President Richard Whitney en
tered with Maori Westerfield, pub
licity malt

Vw ‘—It Was Learned'
'■Gentlemen," said Westerfield, 
lster Whitney.''

The president, wearing a dark 
business suit, bow tie and gold 
watch chain, sat down and said, 
"Now. shoot"

And the boys shot Whitney, who 
is a young looking man with dark 
hair parted on the left side, took 
the questions with a smile as he 
puffed on one cigarette after' an
other

He answered the technical ques
tions to the extent of his personal 
knowledge, or he said frankly he 

C didn't know. Nothing he said could 
r^e quoted directly, 
j That's where the ghost comes in. 
Statements by Whitney can be used 
with the explanation — “it was 

I learned today at the Exchange " 
But even the ghost wouldn't talk 

1 on some topics
“Will the Exchange go on a five- 

day week?” it was asked
“We haven't considered it.” it was 

j learned today at the Exchange. 
The I ’nquotable

"But the financial writers would 
i like to have a five-day week,” per- 
I sisted the reported

AGREEMENTS WANTED 
IN TWO WEEKS ON 

135 CODES
BY WILLIAM B. LEALE Jr.

WASHINGTON, July U  (AV- 
NRA focused every energy today 
on the big job of completing blue 
eagle code-making within 30 days. 
“We are all set,” said Robert K. 

Straus, youthful chairman of the 
three-man committee named by 
Hugh S. Johnson for the clean-up 
task. '

The time limit was set by Johnson 
just before he flew westward on * 
speaking and vacation trip. Simul
taneously. the NRA chief promul
gated a “basic code" designed for 
the scores of still uncoded small 
industries.

Straus described the program out
lined by Johnson to end code
making and free NRA for enforce
ment work as falling into four parts 

“First,” he said, "there are lndus- 
| tries for which we will continue to 
develop individual codes."

In this group were ranked 135 j pending codes on which NRA wants j an agreememnt within two weeks.
Also, there were codes described j as having "special and impomrt 

I economic, labor or legal conditions.” 
These do not come under the basic 
code offer, but will have individual 

j codes developed. The class in- 
| eludes shipping, anthracite coal, 
munlcations, and all the major util- 

[ lty and fabricated structural steel 
industries.

•'Second." Straus said, “we have 
industries which will choose to 
merge With existing kindred codes.” 

NRA expects most of the uncoded 
industries to choose this method. 
It will speed up the plan of con
solidating all blue eagle codes, al
ready numbering 476, to the lowest 
possible number, probably 300 for 
the immediate future.

In the third class we have in
dustries applying for the basic code 
and finally, those which will do 
nothing,” Straus explained.

Johnson’s order “for completion 
of code making” said “it is not in- 

; tended by this plan to force all the 
remaining uncodified industries un- 

1 der codes." But he raised the pos- j sibility of imposition of a code on 
recalcitrants by saying:

"As to any such industry not yet 
codified which does not apply for 
such basic code or for consolidation 
as above, within 30 days after the 
date hereof and in which the ad
ministrator shall determine what 
wages, hours and conditions of labor 
constitute an abuse inimical to the 
public Interest and contrary to the 
policy of said act, the administrator 
will within 40 days after the date 
hereof provide for a hearing to de
termine whether a code covering 
hours of labor, rates of pay and 
other working conditions shall not 
be prescribed thereunder.”

The basic agreement guarantees

STATE HEARD
HOLLYWOOD, Cal.. July 12. <A>> 

—Motion picture producers, de
manding the freedom of expression 
accorded publishers and their kins
men of the stage, face censorship 
boards in seven states and 133 cities 
—45 per cent of their profit terri
tory.

Every foreign country, without an 
exception known to Hollywood also 
has a censorship.

And now Hollywood, confronted 
with the severest form of censor
ship ever devised—boycotting—is in 
the midst of its greatest battle. The 
threats have become so ominous, 
that Hollywood has decided to go 
in for censorship at home before 
the public has a chance to criticize 
its new pictures.

In some quarters in Hollywood 
it is believed that the industrys’ 
answer to the reform elements will 
result in the abolition of all cen
sor boards, in this country at least 
they say that, if future pictures are 
as pure as the office of Will H. 
Hays promises, there will be no 
need for censor boards.

Florida allows New York to guard 
the morals of the cinemas shown 
there, a law permitting theaters to 
accept pictures as New York ac
cepts them. The seven states hav
ing official censorship are New 
York. Ohio. Pennsylvania, Massa
chusetts, Virginia, Kansas a n d  
Maryland.

Hollywood's greatest argument 
against censor boards is that they 
are inconsistent and non-conforma- 
tive. Pennsylvania may cut a scene 
frem one picture and leave a similar 
scene in another. Virginia does not 
object to the same scenes which 
Ohio orders deleted. Chicago ob
jects to deferences to gangsters and 
kidnapers; Dallas, Tex., and Port
land, Ore., and Providence, R. I„ 
usually don't mind. \

For example. Kansas (which al- 
lcws drinking only when necessary 
to further the plot) passed "Con
vention City" with no cuts, the Hays 
office was informed. Every other 
state cut scene after scene from 
this picture.

The state movip censor boards are 
usually political plums, except in 
the state of Massachusetts, where 
state troopers are the censors. There, 
the old blue laws—or Lord's day 
observance—are used when it comes 
to film censoring. The blue laws 
say a husband cannot kiss his wife 
in public on Sunday, nor can wrest
ling or boxing matches and danc
ing be indulged in on Sunday, hence 
such scenes rrnnot be shown in 
theaters on Sunday.

Band Director at 
Music Camp Now

GOVERNMENT MUST BE 
REORGANIZED, HE 

DECLARES

Roy Wallrabenstein, director of 
the Pampa high school band, is 

labor's right of collective bargaining.! spending part of the summer at

The** low prices remain In effect 
only while present stocks last I

USE THE LAYAWAY PLAN 
Protect your savingsl No need 
of paying the whole price now. 
A small payment and a little each 
week will held your blankets 
until you are ready for them I

Another Big Blanket Value!

7ox8o Blankets
Part W ool! Re%ersiblc! Tw o Tones!

$ 1 * 9 8
You’ll maryatEt the 
thfse their uj*r

~ T '
fluffy so lluew of 

irffieir.Jor

bans child labor, sets safety, health 
and related standard rules, estab
lishes a system of open-price re
porting and permits the later addi
tion of other fair trade practices if | 
75 per cent or more of the industry j 

—  I approves.
1 Johnson also created a “general 
NRA code authority" to administer 
the baste code. It has the general 
powers accorded code authorities 
and will designate agents to receive 
the filings of "prices, rebates, dis
counts. commissions, and conditions 
of sale."

The price-filing plan corresponds 
to NRA’s recent announcement that 
minimum prices would not be set in 
the future except for stated periods 
of "emergency" which threaten the 
purpose of the recovery law.

TO MAKE LIFE BETTER
JOLIET. III. (/P)—Warden Frank 

D. Whipp ol the Illinois state pen
itentiary has announced receipt of 

letter from one of the inmates 
giving suggestions as to how life 
for the prisoners might be made a 
littje more pleasant. Among other 
things the writer suggested a swim- 
min pool and decorated walls, add
ing:

"There is also a crying need for 
more Intelligent guards. If you 
would require the guards to pass 

ce test, it would raise 
ellectual plane of the insti

tutions.'

Interlochen camp near Traverse
City, Mich.

The National Music camp will 
broadcast July 16, 23. 30 and Aug
ust 6 and 13 over NBC network 
from 8 to 8:45 p. m. Mr. Wallraben
stein will play In some of the musi
cal organizations which will be 
heard.

BY R. W. BARRY.
Associated Press Staff Writer.
ACS TIN, July 12 « V -1Tom F. 

Hunter, pleading for votes a t San 
Angelo, said it was impossible for 
the state’s business to be effec
tively and economically adminis
tered through its present 131 units 
of government.
“An individual's or corporation's 

business operated so incoherently as 
that of the state’s soon would be 
bankrupt,” he said. He told his 
audience the state government must 
be reorganized, carefully formed, 
and its duties cautiously assigned.

He renewed his advocacy of a 
“board of public relations, or gov
ernor’s cabinet," consisting of five 
members. ' v

Maury Hughes completed a busy 
day at Cleburne, where he said he 
was confident his North Texas sup
port would place him in the run-off 
primary.

“My friends in every county in 
North Texas tell me that I have 
been gaining rapidly and will lead 
the ticket," Hughes said. “The 
liberal democrats are becoming 
aware of the fact that they cannot 
afford to split between Charlie Mc
Donald and myself. The strongest 
liberal must be put into the runoff 
if the Anti-Saloon League is to be 
defeated in this race.”

Attorney General James V. All- 
red, at McKinney, touched on a 
new subject. He told his audience 
expansion of the work of the child 
welfare program would serve as a 
deterrent to crime. He said experi
ence had proved "incarceration in 
the penitentiary and punishment for 
crime do not get the job done.”

“Surveys show that 80 per cent 
of the first offenders are from 
under-privileged homes," A l l r e d  
said. “The under-privileged or neg
lected child in Texas is a distinct 
responsibility to th£ state."

Lieut. Gov. Edgar E. Witt said 
"five out of ten voters” had not 
made up their minds for whom they 
will vote, “but nine of ten know 
definitely there are two or three 
candidates they would hate to see 
elected."

He told his audience that most 
people "name Edgar Witt among the 
leading three or four candidates for 
governor; almost everybody, includ
ing my opponents and their strong
est, most loyal supporters, have to 
agree that for me to get Into the 
second primary means my nomina
tion in August.”

Senator Clint C. Small, addressing 
a Corsicana crowd, criticized plans 
advanced by some candidates as a 
cure-all for governmental ills. He 
said it had been conservatively es
timated by some that it would add 
fully $3,000,000 to the cost of gov
ernment If these new fangled ideas 
were embraced. He asked who would 
put up the additional revenue that 
would be necessary to meet the cost.

Edward K. Russell, a t San Angelo, 
told about the hypocrite who once 
was a prohibitionist, but changed 
his colors because it was the popu
lar thing to do as a politician.

“The politician who has long been 
wearing the colors of a  prohibition
ist and has been Influenced to com
promise his views In order to meet 
with what he thought was popular 
demand, never was at heart a real 
prohibitionist," Russell said.

O. C. McDonald continued to base, 
his bid for favor on his platform 
planks proposing old age pensions, 
unemployment I n s u r a n c e ,  home 
ownership, and repeal of the Dean 
law.

He pointed out that federal loans 
are available for half the cost of 
homesteads and proposed that the 
state advance the balance, the re
cipient to pay five per cent Interest.

ALARMING SITUATION
MINNEAPOLIS— Julius Brlnberg 

had a wholesome respect for the 
law. especially as It regards park
ing. So, he told the judge, each 
time he parked his car he set an 
alarm clock to ring in an hour. 
When It went off, he added, he 
moved the car. I t was all to no 
avail. The clock disagreed with the 
arresting officer’s watch and Brln
berg paid a $6 fine.

(Continued from page L)

KEEP COOL
CHICAGO—At last something has 

been done about that Turkish bath 
effect In telephone booths. An air- 
conditioned booth was displayed to 
delegates of the United States Inde
pendent Telephone association. Its 
-ponsors suggested that if patrons 
got hot under the collar, the caurs 
would be a t the other end of the 
line.

Levi Rouscupp of Lima, Ohio, la 
visiting in the Bowsher heme.

HARRY SCHWARTZ 
A New
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Business is good. More and more those 
who appreciate accuracy and quality in 
printed matter are turning to the

P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
Commercial Printing Department

With the increase in business in most 
lines in this territory business men and 
professional men are finding the need 
for more printed matter. -l r. • ,

Your printed matter is your “contact 
man,” your/“graveling representative.” 
Be sure that #our printed fqrms, letter
heads, ent^fopes, c a rd / efci,* properly 
represent/yt»u and yQu/bqeiness.
We are Always ^Iad to help you work 
out the printing ymrtfeedf and. help you 
to prepare it ilr'fhe most economical and 
useful manner.

Pampa Daily
News

WILL BUY TRUCK
J. F. Reynolds, manager ol the 

Pampa Motor Freight line, has 
gone to Columbus. Ohio, where he 
will obtain a new truck -to drive 
back. He will stop at the world's 
fair and also will visit his old home 
in Missouri.

American colonists carried on a 
thriving trade with the Creek In- i 
dians of Georgia as early as 1680
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FAIR ATENDANCE GOOD
CHICAGO—Attendance figures at 

the Century of Progress are showing '• 
an upward swing. The total a t
tendance figures for the year to date j 
are given as 3.780,913 as compared 
with 4,365,933 for the same period a 
year ago.

Florida's retail sales tax of three 
cents on each gallon of gasoline 
nets the state road depa Intent 
about $6,000,000 annually.

Ijtrge double bed size. These great big, 
downy blankets contain not less than 5% 
pure virgin wool. Soft-toned block plaids 
in Gold, Green, Rose, Blue and Orchid. 
Four inch sateen bindings to match. A 
real chance to save! Use the layaway Plan.

“And again." it was teamed to
day at the Exchange, "that is some
thing for the future to determine " 

The press conference itself was a 
mark of change. With the control 

i of stc ~k exchanges through the na
tional government ready to go Into 
effect, reporters have noticed a dif
ferent attitude along the Street. 
Traders ere willing to meet the 
public through the press.

“Perhaps we have entered Into 
another era," it was learned today 
at the Exchange.
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/Individual attention \vill be given your “want ads” 
in f ne future. Just telephone 666 or 667 and ask for 
the classified advertising department or for Norman 
Whisenand.

You are invited to make greater use of these ec
onomical ads. Their results are becoming widely 
known and more and more people are finding them 
valuable.
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SOUTH TEXAS P o litic s  J\landom
is no w s ------------------m m
U l ' I N  RACES

Z r
ALL CANDIDATES FOR 

GOVERNOR CLAIM 
VOTE LEAD

• *

S /

HCUSTON, July 12. (^(—South
er St Texas, which contains the 
Hzoablf cities ot Houston. Galves
ton." Beaumont and Port Arthur. Is 
e “no man's land" In the guberna
torial and United States senate 
(ampa lgna. All o( the candidates 
arc making a determined effort to 
rttiad t a large following to retn- 
fotee the strength they expect to 
Lhaw in their home districts.

NO candidate can expect to lead 
in this sector by virtue of his resi
dence since none lives south of 
Marlin. As a result, there Is a 
scramble for votes in the closing 
weeks of the fight with each as
pirant laying claim to a consid
erable following.

The counties of Harris, Jefferson 
and Oalveston alone probably will 
cast 80000 votes or more. With so 
many votes to be had it Is easy to 
understand why hordes of speakers 
are extolling the merits of the va
rious office seekers.

Nearly all of the gubernatorial 
candidates can advance a reason 
why they believe they should get a 
large share of this county's votes 
*hlch aggregated approximately 
55,000 two years ago.
1 Atty. Gen. James V. Allred re
ceived approximately 30,000 votes 
In Harris county in his race in

BY BYRON PRICE 
(Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Press. Washington)
The administration p o l i t i c a l  

scouts are watching closely the op
erations of William E. Borah.

That Is one quarter from which 
attack Is not welcomed. Not only 
Is Borah recognised as an able an
tagonist, but he has been associ
ated In the public mind for years 
with that liberal school of thought 
which the democratic managers 
had hoped to bring more completely 
Into the Roosevelt fold.

Such speeches as those made re
cently by Republican Chairman 
Fletcher, Senators Hastings and 
Reed and others identified with 
the regular republican organization 
have gone. In many cases, almost 
unanswered.

The president hlmseif has indi
cated he was ready to accept an 
open challenge against the "new 
deal," such as these leaders have 
made.

With Bqrah it is far different. 
He attacks from another angle en
tirely. He Is one of those western 
Independents whom, as a group, 
the administration has sought to 
keep satisfied.

He is making an Issue where the 
administration had hoped there 
would be none. That is why he Is 
watched.

It is true the white house has 
not given Borah much special no
tice. Usually he has not been In on 
the Roosevelt conferences with the 
western independents. When he 
was there, he was not very active.

That is not Borah’s way, and the 
President knows it. Prom the be
ginning both appeared to recognize 
that the Borah flair for indepen
dence of all administrations would 
assert Itself sooner or later, and 
there was not much use trying to 
forestall It.

All the same, the Idahoan’s pres.
1E32 and he expresses the opinion 
that a majority of those who sup- l 
ported him for attorney general | ent speech-making campaign is not 
will be for him for governor. the subject of any jubilation among

By somewhat similar reasoning j 'he democrats. They will put their 
C. C. McDonald, the Ferg json-in- ! best talent to work answering him. 
dorsed candidate, can Ir.y "claim to Attacks G. O. P., Too
alnjost as many votesv  i n the first 11 surprised no one that when 
primary two years ago Gov. Mi- i Borah attapked the democratic 
rlam A. Ferguson was given more policies, he included also several 
than 22,000 vo'^s and McDonald > uncomplimentary references to the 
voice* the belief that the greater republican program and leadership, 
part o t’thr.-a wm turn to hlfh. | He has not, for years, considered 

Followers of Tom F. Hunter point ; himself a part of the republican or- 
cut thtrf he received 8,770 votes In , ganization. When he took the 
Harps county two years ago not- i stumP lor Hoover in 1928, he made 
w ithstanding that a Houston rest- i lt Plain he was supporting, not a 
dent, R. 8. Sterling, was in the gov
ernor's race. They assert that his 
vote here this year should be larg
er.

The last time Edgar E. Witt came

party, but a man he thought would 
make an excellent president.

Later, when the Inevitable break 
came, he said to friends that he 
never would campaign for an indi-

ii

before the voters of this county in I vlduaI for the presidency, 
a contested race he was accorded a ! 1118 whole career has been build-
handsome majority. That was in I ed on opposition. He recognizes 
the run-off primary for Lieutenant that as his forte. He still Is the 
governor four years ago when Witt volce crying in the wilderness, and 
led Sterling P. Strong in Harris be likes It. 
county almost 2 to 1. *T« On White House?

Well Informed observers of po- Where Is lt all leading?
Utica 1 trends say that Senator Clint |

ment seems certainly In prospect.
PWA: Officials are convinced 

too many projects are being unduly 
delayed. Greater speed will be In
dited on during the summer, cul
minating in a big push coincident 
with the normal seasonal business 
upturn this fall.

STOCK MARKET CONTROL: 
The personnel of the new control 
commission is so preponderantly 
liberal In its views that Washing
ton expects some real regulation of 
Wall Street. I t is agreed the pres
ident has chosen a commission 
with teeth.

Housing, Labor, Farm
HOUSING PROGRAM: Import- 

ent Industrial Interests are encour
aged at the selection of James A. 
Mcffett, an experienced business 
executive, as administrator.

LABOR BOARD: There Is no 
conviction In Washington that this 
problem has been solved. The new 
board's operations will be experi
mental, and the lessons learned 
will provide a basis for further 
legislation next session.

FARM MORTGAGE MORATOR
IUM: Almost everything depends 
on what the courts do. If whole
sale applications are g r a n t e d  
through court action, the act could 
be used for a tremendous scaling 
down of debts, which many regard 
as one way of redistributing wealth.

8ILVER: Issuance of the new 
silver certificates will proceed cau
tiously. Official sentiment still op
poses extensive Inflation.

Banks, Spending, Relief
BANKS: The administration Is 

not yet through remaking the 
banking system. Special pressure 
will be exerted this summer to get 
bankers to lend more freely, put
ting to work some of the bank re
serves which the government feels 
are excessive: and to hammer down 
interest rates, too.

SPENDING: No one crowed be
cause the annual deficit was three 
billions less than forecast — four 
billions instead of seven. The im
plication was the spending merely 
had been delayed and would In
crease shortly.

RELIEF: Plans for the winter 
already are being drawn. The gov
ernment will try to learn from last 
year’s complications. In providing 
relief Jobs more attention will be 
paid to the possible effect on local 
labor markets.

POWER: A subject seldom men
tioned but not to be lost sight of. 
Important legislation next session 
seems indicated, with the trend 
strongly toward extension of the 
Muscle Shoals government owner
ship policy. Mr. Roosevelt is ex
pected to * Ik about it in his west
ern rpeeches in early August.

C. Small of Amarillo will get con
siderably more support in Harris j 
county "July 28 than he received : 
lour years ago when he ran third I 
over the state in the governor's 
lace. In 1930 he was given only 
248 votes in this county. His back
ers infist he will be among the 
leaders here this year.

Maury Hughes Is counting on his 
stAnd for repeal of prohibition to 
gain him a large vote In this and 
ether south Texas counties con
sidered “wet." He has laid more 
emphasis on that question than gny 
other candidate.

Allred never has carried Jeffer
son county but hts supporters assert 
that he stands a good chance of
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It Is no secret that Be rah has 
had his eye on the White House 
for many years; that as recently'  
as 1932 he listened reflectively for 
some time tc these who wanted him 
to run as an independent.

Whether he'still cherishes hope 
of the presidency Is known only to 
himself.

He Is in his seventieth year, and 
he has seen over and over how dif
ficult it is to organize a new party. 
He knows, too, that he could by no 
means be assured of the support of 
other western Independents who 
have served with him In the senate.

His very passion for playing a 
lone hand stands In the way of any 
aspirations he still may have for 
the highest office.

Yet politicians do not lose sight 
of the fact that the present era is 
a peculiar one, politically, knowing 
no laws and recognizing no prec
edent.
■ Eo democrats and republicans in 
Washington both will keep an eyir 
On Borah. -------

Even with the president, congre *: 
and the supreme court away, old and 
new aspects of the recovery pro
gram are keeping Washington stir
ring. Here are a few:

NBA: July and August are criti
cal months. Gen. Johnson, Senator 
Borah and others will be talking 
to "the little fellows" from varying 
Viewpoints, and the returns will be 
laid before President Roosevelt fer 
his decision, when he comes home 
from Hawaii.

AAA: The whole tendency is to 
fortify and expand the crop con
trol experiment. There is no sign 
of retreat; the main effort now is 
to ride dewn the opposition. Un
less the situation changes radically, 
at least another year of the expert-

To 5m  
fort ably

IS
CLIf

DR. PAUL OWENS, 
UL Natl. Bank Btdg.

floing It this year. That chance Is 
minimized by followers of other 
candidates, particularly Hunter and 
McDonald. In Galveston county 
where the Fergusons have been 
strong in past years McDonald Is 
hoping to lead. There, too, other 
candidates express the opinion that 
they will finish ahead.

Both contenders for the United 
States senate, Tom Connally, the 
incumbent, and Joseph W. Bailey 
Jr., carried Harris county In their 
last previous races. Connally was 
given a substantial lead over Sen
ator Earle B. Mayfield when he 
unseated the latter six years ago 
and Bailey ran far ahead of "Cy
clone” Davis In his race for cotl- 
gressman-at-large In 1932.
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Here Are More flavors in that Popular Pure Ice 
Cr^am and Sherbets

25c . . . QUART 50c
Ice-Crl^m Flavors

Chodolate I / /  Freah Strawberry
/  Black Walnut
Flavors

Pineapplei r ic o t

(eats
lit* on Tap

CANARY SANI
312 We»t Foster —  3

Curb Service 
Fountain Drinks

1 /
SHOP

East Rex Theatre
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BY HERBERT PLUMMER
WASHINGTON—It Is not often 

outsiders are given the opportunity 
to peer behind the scenes while the 
majer congressional committees ac
tually arc about the task of whip- 
r'ng proposed legislation in to  
shape.

In the preliminary stages usually 
all who are Interested are free to 
visit committee rooms and remain 
as long as they please. When the 
time arrives, however, for drafting 
the bill to be submitted to the 
house or senate a cloak of secrecy 
immediately Is thrown around pro
ceedings.

The familiar gold-lettered sign 
“Executive Session" is hung on the 
door cf committee rooms—a silent 
command that all but Inembers 
must stay out.

The only sign of life Is the clus
ter cf newspapermen outside the 
drer waiting patiently until some 
ommittee member emerges and 
rp'ng some Idea of what has been 

ao'ng on outside may be obtained 
from him.

Senator's Observation
The late Senator Lane of Ore

gon, democratice member of that 
tedy during war times, once made 
an observation on this practice 
which Is still quoted on capltol hill.

“Executive sessions, executive 
sessions!” he moaned. "They are 
the rat holes down which the rights 
of the people disappear.”

A new slant on this congression
al practice came to light near the 
close of the last congress. It was 
more or less by accident and 
probably not Intended to go any 
further than the informal gather
ing where the Incident occurred. 
It was at a luncheon given by Stea
gall of Alabama, chairman of the 
house committee on banking and 
currency, in honor of Frail of New 
York, third-ranking democrat on 
the committee, who was retiring 
from congress at the close of the 
session.

At the party were most of the 
democratic and republican mem
bers of the committee.

And Another One
During the seven ty-thlrd con

gress this particular committee, 
from the newspapermen's point of 
view, was about the hardest of all 
to pry loose. It handled some of 
the most important and far-reach
ing legislation or the session.

The members were close-mouthed. 
Little information escaped from the 
Inner sanctum. What went on be
hind those closed doors probably 
never will be known entirely. At 
this luncheon party, however, Luce 
of Massachusetts, ranking republi
can of the committee, hinted at a 
rather remarkable situation. As his 
party's chief representative In a 
council where some of the most 
controversial and bitterly-contest
ed legislation of the session was 
formulated his words are worthy of 
no*e.

Pari, an hip of the baser sort 
ha fc-en out of sight and for
gotten. -rtd Luce. “As I look back 
ever the 15 years I have served on 
this c: remittee, I find it hard to 
recall a single Instance when, be
hind closed doors and In executivu 
se«lon, any man has sought parti
san advantage by his vote or by 
his speech."

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Terns.
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Miss Eula Johns 
Wins in Contest HILL’S * Quality Tells . . .

and Price Selltl

skAloraiat sue* >*• ( « n  •/
her lurfKli, B ariha » » « <  ha t
livid wl(5 her 4u»< Oer trade. Thai 
bitter  tpineter h a t turned M artha
into  a  haul young woman 01 I n i
w o rld  w hatt oontirltra tlon lot bar 
Innumerable euU oro hut been e x 
a ctly  a i l  Mat Hah H ow trt hat  
proved d ifferen t. t h t  hat token h it  
ring and nont to m il on h it m othtr. 
A ll Ike time Una flee t  7'n rlrK rti d l«- 
to lu tt  hnl om itting, hat been Itr th t  
hark of her m in d  Note th e  hat de
cided to break oil lalth Bob.

Chapter 10 
BITTER 8CENE

“I'M  R A T H E R  (llsappolLted.“ 
Marsha confessed, "but at least 

that's new!'*
She studied Bob. The small chair 

he had selected seemed entirely In
adequate for his bigness. Marsha 
liked him In It; liked the way he 
rather diacoucerted her aunt’s snob 
blsh little drawing room.

She liked bis bronzed sklu; bis 
splkey. unmanageable, sun bleached 
hair, and bis big. strong bands. 
“Man’s man,” be bad been called, 
and be was that and more; he was 
a friend to men.

He was capable of being a real 
lover of one woman, and Incapable 
of playing with love: he was real
izing It with poignant bltterneta 
and it showed.

ft's

I planned. Thos/were tbe momenta 
when you bad to 'go somowbere,' 
when I ‘bored* yon aud you said so. 
How many times bave we danced 
away the time in which 1 longed to 
plau?"

"1 don’t know,” she answered 
honestly, “a good many, 1 suppose.
Bob."

“Well, anyway—" he faltered, “I 
began to know how it was.”

"Do you bate me?" she asked. If 
be said be bated ber It would be 
easier. But be did not say be bated 
her. He shook bis bead.

"I couldn't hate you,” he whis
pered. “I have loved you too well." 
She saw his lips twltcb.

"One thing," he said slowly and 
a(ier a little pause. *T am going to 
ask you to do for me."

She waited.

“T'kON'T let another man kiss you, 
L" it you don't care. It Isn't— 

quite fair, Marsha. You see. If 1 had 
uot learned what kissing you means 
to me. it would be a little easier 
now. As It la—I’m a serious thirty- 
five and utterly Inexperienced In 
this sort of play and, well—but I 
don't want to bother you and 1 real
ize I did Impose myself most fright
fully. You're not alone to blame."

He tried to smile at ber then; 
she couldn't answer Ills smile.

Miss Eula Johns received the 
most votes in the world's fair trip 
contest sponsored by Levine’s store 
and as a result was given a cash 
prize of fifty dollars. Votes were 
given with purchases a t the store 
and buyers could vote for any con
testant.

Other candidates who received a 
large number of votes were Alene 
Chandler. Dorothy Harris, and Ce
celia Attebury.

THE BLUSHING BRIDEGROOM
QUINCY, Mass—It's tbe bride

groom who blushes, not the bride, 
[rays City Clerk Emery L. Crane.

Very few brldes-to-be blush now
adays when they apply for their 
marriage intentions, Crane reports. 
He has observed much blushing and 

! stuttering by prospective bride- 
j grooms.

H ILL’S.
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She had not dreamed he could tremble so.
“How did you know?" she asked. 

"Has your cousin Letitia been whis
pering sweet nothings of me?"

His eyes narrowed. "Do you 
think,” be questioned in turn ami 
with a sterness Bln had never 
known from him, "that I would lis
ten to anyone who would say any
thing that was less than good—of 
you ?”

"1 don't suppose you would," she 
agreed weakly and with shame. She 
saw him fumble for his ctgarets.' He 
lit one with fingers that were un
steady. She had not dreamed that 
be. so balanced, could tremble &i be 
trembled now. "You haven’t an 
swered me," she reminded, "and I 
want to know how yon understood."

"It's not easy to explain." he re
sponded. "and especially for a raw 
sort who dovn't talk easily. But 
you made 11 loo clear at luncheon 
today. Or rather, after luncheon . 
you remember we were baited by a 
signal and you saw a child yuu said 
was sweet and you looked at her— 
rather hungrily. And it made ine 
quite lose my head, you remem
ber?”

“Yes."

“IT  wagp't sensuous. Marsha, a! 
^  though, God knows, I am alive 

with you. There will never be any 
one else who can matter In all ways 
as you do.” Frowning, he puffed 
hard on his clgaret, "I had a Hash.” 
he went on. "of what life could he 
for a man and woman who loved as 
1 thought we did.

“And I thought of my own child
hood which was happy and I 
thought—o^ how happy any child 
must be with you for a mother, you 
see? And I put my band on yours, 
you remember? And I said ‘1 love 
you so. when are you going to be
long to ma?‘ and you shrank,”

She said again. “Yes."
“Then 1 left you here, and I. went 

home and I begrn to think of how I 
bad forced this matter and ot bow 
you had drawn away. Not from— 
caresses. Marsha, but from any talk 
of realities. Yon were uneasy when

“You're lucky. Boh." she said and 
as close to harshly as she could 
speak.

He shook bis bead. Suddenly he 
moved his chair closer to hers to 
take both of her hands In bis and 
to hold thvfin tightly. He hurt bet a 
little and she liked the pain.

She rose suddenly. ”1 want to 
dance!" she said.

He looked at her, astounded.
“I'll go uiad If you leave me like 

this!" she went on. close to crying 
“I must get out and drink a lot and 
dance and—laugh. You've upset me 
—horribly!”

He rose slowly. "Whatever you 
need." be said at length and after a 
deep, sodden breath.

“You take things too seriously. 
Bob."

“My God!” he said sharply; bis 
laugh was mirthless.

"If you learn to dance with 8Dy 
pretty girl—’’

[ "1 can't do that. Marsha."
“You caul It's a matter of learn

ing. You’ll find a hundred, a thou
sand. girls whose kisses are as In
teresting as mine, if you’ll try 
them.”

I “No!” he d i s a g r e e d  shortly, 
j sharply.

“You're hopeless!”
“ I suppose I am.” lie admitted. He 

| looked down on her pleadingly. "If 
there's some other man who would 
take you danciug tonight,” be said, 
“I’m rather done in.”

“No! 1 want yon.”
"Very well." be said, with a 

squaring ot abonlders.
He held her cloak for ber and 

rather stupidly be followed ber into 
the mist of the night "Tbe last long 
ride together." she said, after they 
had settled In tbe taxicab be bad 
hailed. She heard his sharply In
drawn breath.

"Can't you take it lightly, Bob?" 
“No. Marsha.”
•'Are you really—suffering?” 
"Hell,” he answered succinctly.

(C ed m th t. 1934, hr K. Bemleed-J tile r )

Tomorrow, an old frlsnd returns 
to Martha's arblt. _____
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2 FOR 88c
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day special vftfn
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Unexcelled comfort and qnality. Exclusive construction 
features. Make these undergarments your choice every 

time, Ask the men who wear them.

F irr t of all R eliab ility

HILL’S A SPEC IA L JU LY
BA RGAIN EV EN T!

HOT UNDER THE COLLAR
CHICAGO—It was like this:
Fred E. Johnson was in a fairly 

good humor when he sat down to 
dial a telephone number, but as 
time wore on his outlook changed.

Dialing one number, he found it 
had been changed to another, which 
he attempted to ring, receiving only 
a busy signal. So he put on his 
hat, jumped Into a cab and went 
to the telephone exchange building

where lie was accused of tearing off 
the shirt of the manager, E. J. 
Meyer, and punching him In the 
Jaw. The telephone company called 
the police.

Johnson was fined (1 and costs. 
Incidentally he bought five tickets 
to the firemen’s ball and agreed to 
buy Mr. Meyers a new shirt.

S. 8. Bell of Crowell is here on 
business.

For Gc
CALL

Cleaningr PHONE

JUi 
CLEi

108 Cuyler St. Opposite State Theatre

WHITE SLACKS

|69 "j 39
A  s p e c ia l ynll*es t h a t  W ill 

c o m m a n d  f a s /  b u y in g  Q e t 

y o u r  s la c k s i « t  H ill's^

c r p i  i

PANEL CURTAINS

Red^corat* your home while 
prices are the lowest. These 
axe good., quality.. panels

FINAL CLEARANCE!

All white hats, values up to 
$1.98, take your unrestricted 
choice now for only.

- t r - ----------
/  FINAL CLEARANCE!

White fabric shoes, pumps, 
ties and oxfords. Values of 
$1.49 and $1.98. Now drasti
cally reduced to

First of ell Reliability
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(Continued from Pace J)
"On the Other hand, it is not 

reasonable to become so enthusi- 
aetlc concerning the well-earned 
freedom from the daily routine as 
to permit oneself to get out ot 
bounds. While it is perfectly nat- 
•ural to want to ciowd as much 
pleasant activity as is possible into 
the two-week change, it most de
cidedly docs not pay to do this at 
the expense cl one's health and 
vitality, yet this is precisely whkt 
many foolish persons do. It Is 
therefore slight wonder that many 
men and women who have left for 
a vacation with that 'tired feeling' 
come back home even more that 
way.

•'While these facts are not fur
nished to take the joy out of the 
annual sojourn. It might be well 
for adults to figure a little physical 
bent fit on the proposition rather 
than to specialize on fun and de
vitalizing allurements. The body, as 
well as the mind, needs considera
tion. The wise vacations will see 
that It gets it.”

Read The NEWS Want-Ads

WASH OUT 
15 M ILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll w an t ads a re  s tru c i t j r  cash and  are 

accepted over the  phone w ith  the  poei- 
Uve understand ing  th a t  th e  account is 
•to be paid when our colleator calls.

PH O N E YOL'K WANX-AD TO

666 OR 667
O u r court#>as ad -taker w ill receive 

you r W an t Ad, help ing  you word it.
A ll mis fo r “S itua tion  W a n ted '’ aad  

"L o st and  F ound” a re  cash w ith  order 
an d  w ill not be accepted over th e  te le
phone.

O ut-of-ttewn advertis ing , cash w ith  
order.

T he P am pa Daily N EW S reserves
th e  r ig h t to  classify  a ll W ant Ads 
under a p p ro p ria te  headings and  to 
revise o r  w ithhold from  publication 
any  copy deemed objectionable.

N otice o f any  e r ro r  m ust be given 
in tim e fo r correction befo re second 
insertion .

In  case of any  e r ro r  o r an  omission 
lit advertis ing  o f  any  n a tu re  The Daily 
N EW S ahali no t be held liable for 
dam ages fu r th e r  th a n  the  am ount re
ceived fo r such  advertising .

LOCAL KATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 23. 1931
1 day, 2c a  word : m inim um  30c.
2 days, 4c a word : m inm um  60c.
lc  per word fo r each succeeding issue 

a f te r  the  f ir s t  tw o isst|«i.*

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS
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Outward Bound in Recent Race to Bermuda
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W an ted
WANTED—Responsible person to 

drive car to Snyder. Texas. Also 
two gentlemen to rent bedroom. 
Call 1033 E. Browning^ __ 2p-83 
WANTED^Brtng your7-reeatn to 

Armors cream siaiiojt. 3M s! Cuy- 
ler. Buzbee Fegd Stare. L a  6p-f

ram stating.

a s K e e n

picturesque spectacle was afford
ed natives whin 29 schooners, 
sloops, cutters, ketches and yawls 
ttarted off on a 650-mile race to

Bermuda. Here’s the scene as 
th e  craft cleared the famous C on
necticut port for open see.

f  o r  K en t

La Nora
DAYS — STARTS
S U N D A Y

BAER-.
CARNERA

FIGHT PICTURES
R o u n d  By Round 

(low by Blow

TOMORROW A 
SATlIRDAt

The Year's Outstand
ing Screen Achievement

TOR RENT—Three-room unfur- 
furnished house. 2 blocks west, 

1 north of Hilltop Grocery. Talley
addition. r ____ 2c-84
FCR RENT—Three-room stucco 

house, nicely furnished. Bill paid 
Inquiie Tom's Place, East highway 
33_________________________ 3p-85

For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE— Three-room house.

Finley Banks. $400.00. Cash pay
ment $75.00. Easy payments. W T. 
Hollis, 525 South Faulkner. _lp-83
FCR SALJS — Four-wheel trailer 

house 8x16. Good condition, at 
bargain. Bee at State Highway 
‘ ehouse. Highway 60. 3p-84

71 ‘ "Vlfrite box 

{ , ^ > r

SALE—Ice cold watermelons 
■Thomas Grocery and Mar- 

26-84
FCR SALE—Clean 1930 Fiord coupe.

$100 cash balance. $1Q4. Easy 
monthly payments. Box 175. Pampa.
____________  2p-84
FOR SALE—Red Hot B tr4[-Q  

W H. Thomas Grocery and Mar
kets___ _______  2c-84
FCR SALE—Farming equipment.

s eek and crop. If you want a 
farm here's vour chance M. Heflin, 
comer Kingsmill and Ballard.
_____________________________________ 3C -85
FOR SALE— Three-room home, 

garage. Talley Addition. M. Hef- 
Hn, realttor, corner Kingsmill and
Ballard.__________  3c-84
FOR BALE—Rental cottages, fur

nished, running full and rented 
to permanents; for sale on good 
terms. Merrlek and Boyd. Pampa.
Texas. _ _ _ ^  __12c-94
FOR SALE—Used ice boxes. Norge

Sales Co. 214
FOR SALE OR

N. aW lar
,TOADE

3C-B3
ADE—Three -

room house MIS’ 2 lots for truck

Glrla 16 
p e a r  in 
eant—Applw’ at 
tre Bo*" office.

LaNo
LAST TIMFS TODAY

FR A N C IS DEE 
G IN G ER  ROGERS 

BRUCE' CABOT

••f i n i s h i n g
SC H O O L’1

Added S p e c ia l 
"LOOK FOR A SILVER 

LINING”
'—And—

“SPOTTED WINGS"

R E X

care Pampa News
__ 3p-83

DFt—Two good houses in 
for Pampa resident prop- 

John I. Bradley. Combs-Wor-
_________  3c-83
FOR used cars, rebuilt 

es. auto repairing. Cook's 
Salvage. One-naif block 

Ison Drug _  5p-84
SALE—We have In the vlctn- 

' lty. a few uprights, 2 players, one 
grand, a slightly used. Will sell 
for balance due. Collins Piano Co.. 
Greenville. Texas. >«*qc-84

M iscellan
d r . j r $ c

ER
lifeafe lm 

put -Oietn 
O c tro i

t Is
hell^rf- fulRreds In 

And suc- 
ge V r  this op- 
,y. Brtqe your 
aster pb^chlc 

,sor. \
Hour? \

4 10 to 8 dally 
earn Oil

u
‘t h e  sk i

With 
EI*»'% L* n d | . _

anF.D COMEDIES

ST

‘BEPO 
a d d ed

H f ”

Your aff/ 
to ygu. 
out
eorrfcl} 1

has
thfs to con 
cess, Pake 
portmflty
problems <o this 
and phythology 
Locattd 
Parftpn Hotel

Guaranteed
CROQUIONOLE 

PERMANENT WAVES 
i Regular $10 value, 
special this week, $1.50. 
PAMPA BARBER SHOP 

Iva, Coleman
th Dilley Bakery 

ILOO u p r  Wet set 
Experienced operators. Mrs. 

opposite Pampa Hospital.
Phone 1097,  26p-102

DAYS and summer sports 
and shorter hair. Special 
Mae Murry permanents for 

Phone 945 Mrs. Browns* 
auty Shop. Brunow building, 

back of Levines. 26p-86
CARD READINGS—Tells love af

fairs, business transactions, past, 
present and future life. 701 So. 
Bames St. 6p-63

(Continued from Page f> 
day and made about 800 barrels.

In Wheeler county the Alina Oil 
company No. 1 Perkins In section 
46. block 24 drilled deeper yester
day to pick up some more pay and 
the well is reported as looking good.

Hutchinson county reports two 
hew locations. Ora Hughest filed 
petition to drill Jamison No. 1. 200 
feet from the north line and 200 
feet from the west line of the west 
13 1-3 acres of the south 1-3 of the 
South east quarter of section 33, 
block Y. M«S*C survey.

Hany Stekoll located No. 2 Can
a d i a n - Wittenberg 'A’ 330 feet from 
the north line and 400 feet from the 
west line Of section 20. block 47. 
H&TC survey.

A wildcat well has been reported 
from Louisiana In New Iberia 
Parish It came in flowing at the 
rate of 1.000 barrels dally from a 
depth 3,894 feet and is known as 
G. D. Fell No. 1. Bernard. A loca
tion for another well has already 
been made.

MARION MILLS
(Continued from Page I)

NORMAN. Okla, July 12- </P>—
Lissatlsfled with the story of Mrs. 
Hazel Brown. 39-year-okl fratern
ity house ccok at the University ot 
Oklahoma. County Attorney Paul 
Updegraff said today he would de
mand a new statement from her 
.cncerning the sudden death of 
iC-year-cld Marian Mills, campus 
teauty queen.

Miss Mills died Tuesday after
noon In Mrs. Brown's duplex apart
ment and the cook, held as a ma
terial witness, maintained the girl 
took frequently doses of a quack 
remedy in an attempt to prevent 
motherhood.

"I don't believe now that death 
was caused by this mediclnie,” said 
Updegraff. “There's a lot happen
ed out there at Brownie's house we 
haven't learned."

No trace had been found of Neal 
Myers. 21-year-old junior in phar
macy at the university, who vanish
ed frem Mrs. Brown's duplex after 
cummoning the physician who 
feund Miss Mills dead.

Eesides seeking Myers. Updegraff 
said he would ask Bernard Doud, 
Shreveport, La., student who came 
here for Miss M ils' funeral, about 
their former engagement.

“He can tell me whether the en
gagement was broken off some time 
ago. as repo rted  and perhaps can 
relate somatMRlg about the girl’s 
state (^riflmd that we don't know.”
• aJ^e’Updtgraff. “He visited her 

her home July 3 and stayed 
ee days."

I The county attorney also said 
•hat physicians who performed an 
autopsy on the body of Miss Mills, 
daughter of a university professor^ 
reported that vital organs appear
ed upon superficial examination to 
be normal. A complete report will 
b“ made Saturday on Monday.

"This is a starting point in be
lieving that the quack remedy was 
net the direct cause of death,” Up- 

aff declared, “for tt would have 
disturbed the organs that prob

ably the superficial examination 
wc IHd have showed It.

ere was a bottle of Ammonia 
rnd g\ bottle of an externally used 
medic ilte. both lying open on the 
dresser in that rcom where the 
girl's body was found. Mrs. Brown 
admitted that she moved them to 
the kitchen immediately after she 
came home and learned the girl was 
dead but can give no explanation 
for the act."

tContinued frow page 1.) 
frem Al Smith and gave it to 
Herbert lloovrr by one single 
speech. I'll bet he Is sorry about 
that speech. . . .  (
“He is one of our greatest men 

and certainly one of our greatest 
ciators. I think he has done more 
than any man to keep alive in this 
country the ancient tradition of In
tellectual morality and independ
ence. *•

“I just want to commiserate with 
him a little. I know he will not 
take my gentle shaft unkindly. He 
won't be able to say anything of a 
critical nature that we shall no* 
have corrected before he gets it 
uttered.”

Sweeping aside “stories about sub
versive influences In our govern
ment” as “Just plain bunk," John
son said “there still seems to be a 
feeling that NRA Is the whole of 
the president's program."

“That is not correct," he con
tinued. “NRA is like the whipping 
bey at the court of Henry VIII. It 
is blamed and cussed for everything. 
I seem to be getting • the spears of 
the phalanx not only In breast but 
at all parts of my anatoipy unM)I 
am quite sure that P know what’a 
pin cushion feels like."

GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 
waves for $1.50. Duart permanents 

4jW. Mrs. Zula Brown, new loca- 
otjL Brunow Bpiiding. Phone 345.

26 C -107
Koo. Brunow Buiidln 

f " ---------

DR. C.
Physician'

McDo n a l d
(Continued from Page 1> - 

and ether points in the Rio Grande 
valley before returning to live In 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald have 
mad* many friends in Pampa who 
regret to se» them leave the city 
but wish to congratulate them on 
their promotion.

MINISTER DROWNS
IIEERTYVILLK 111 —The Rev. 

John de Long, dry leader who one*
engaged Samuel Insull in a contro- 

over prohibition, was found 
drowned last night in the bathroom 

home. Dr. John L. Taylor, 
said the minister left a 

tying ill health made it lm- 
far him to e ttr f  on.

NEGRO VOTE
(Continued from Page 1) 

of civil appeals was correct. And 
election officials throughout the 
itate should follow it. The demo 
cratic party has always been a white 
man’s party in Texas and the at
torney general's department will do 
everything In Its power to keep it 
such.

"Practically every court decision 
recognizes the inherent right of 
political party to determine the 
ccntent of its membership. Cer
tainly when the party spoke through 
its state convention it was the voice 
of the party itself. I think this 
resolution of the state convention 
was valid and stand ready to de
fend it should it be attacked 

Attorney General Allred was m 
Dallas a short time conferring with 
his assistants with reference to the 
Opinion handed down. He will leave 
iate In the day for Greenville, where 
he plans to speak tonight In behalf 
of hts candidacy for governor.

CONNALLY
' Continued from page I.) 

Mayor W. A. Bratton, T. D. Hobart, 
B. E. Finley, Judge W. R. Ewing 
Clyde F. Father**, Lynn Boyd, of 
Pampa; also Fred Connally of Para- 
pa, a cousin of the senator; Ray 
Johnscn, Charily Ware, John E. 
Hill, and Judge S, A. L. Morgan, 
of Amarillo; and Boyce House, rep
resentative cl the 8ur-T  elegram 

A number at other press repre
sentatives drove directly to Chill 
dress. 1. E. Johnson, managing edi
tor o t tile AmorIIlo Globe-News, ar
rived this afternoon, i 

Many wtmen’s club representa
tives greeted Senator Connally alt ’r 
the luncheon at noon. They in 
eluded Mesdames C. C. Cock, F. E. 
Leech, Mel Davis, Alex Schneider. 
Lynn Boyd, J. W. Garman. A. H 
Dcucztte, Harap Waddell. Julian 
Barrett, Clyde Fatheree, and Lynn 
Boyd, and Miss Virginia Faulkner 

Lena tor Connally, proven Iriend 
to Pampa and this area, was much 
interested In seeing some of the 
projects he helped make possible 
Thee? inducted the new postofflce, 
which he was to view this after- 
neon, and the Fort Worth & Denver 
railroad for which he worked tc 
obtain the I. C. C. permit*,

Oil men cited Senator CbnnaUy’s 
effective work in behalf of the in
dustry. cattlemen remembered Ms 
bills in their behalf, and labor lead
ers have received letters from Wil- 
Uam Green, president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, urging 
their support of and active work for 
labor's iriend

Altogether, the senator's visit was 
pleasant and highly encouraging 

4 hit i

j NEW YORK July 12 (AV-The 
stock market.found the going a lit
tle difficult today and prices, gen
erally. drifted to lower levels. Ralls 
Were under the most pressure, al
though trading reverted to Its recent 
extreme dullness cn the decline. A 
few specialties bucked the trend. 
The close was rather heavy. Trans
fers approximated 450,000 shares.

Oil Labor Board 
Wins Victory in 

Refinery Strike

14 57.
ta 23'.i,

19H
14%

Am Can 8 lOO'l 99%
Am Rad . . . .  41 14% 14
Am TdcT 15 115% 115 
Am Wat Wks 8 19%
Anac , . . . . . - r 16 14%
ATdtSF ....... , 20 63
Avia Cor .
B & O . . . .
Barosdau ‘ .
Bendlx .....
B eth s n  .
Case J  I ..
Chrysler ...
Com) Sol .
Comw & S 
Con Gks
Cftn OH . . . . .  32 10%
Con cm Del .: 20 20%
Cur Wrl . . . . .  1# 3%
El PAL .........  2 5%

76 20%

21 34% 33 
2 52%

97 41% 40%
30 22 21%
39 2% 2
45 33 % 32%

from the time of i arrival.

___. APPEAL PILED
AUSTIN, July 12 (jP)—Appeal was 

filed in the court of criminal ap
peals today py O. H. Shoffltt, con
victed In Donley county of assault 
to murder and sentenced to two 
year* tmptHonment.

Death of Dallas 
Woman Intrigues 

Police Interest
DALLAS, July 12 <A>) — What 

aused the mysterious death early 
teday of Mrs. Lena Mae 8tewart, 32. 
estranged wife of a member of the 
(rice-notorious Dago Seay grang of 
Texas bank robbers, was the subject 
of intense investigation by the police 
homicide squad here today.

The still-warm body of Mrs. 
Stewart was brought at 4:39 a. m. 
to a hospital in a private car by 
Mrs. Rosa Lee Bames, 33, a sister. 
Di. J. W. Turner, hospital attache, 
found no evidences of a violent 
death.

She may have died from a heart 
attack resulting Worn thyroid trouble, 
with which she was afflicted. Dr. 
Turner eaid. Justice of the Peac 
Ben Fly held a coroner’s Inquest but 
withheld his verdict pending a prob
able autopsy.

Mrs. Bames told hospital attend
ants she hpd brought her sister in 
fr6m a nearby country road, the 
exact location of which she said she 
did not remember. Shortly there
after she tolddetectlves Mrs. Stewart 
died in a University Park residence

Because of the conflicting nature 
of her stories, and her apparent 
unwillingness to review the night's 
activities to police, Mrs. Bames was 
held for further questioning.

Mrs. 8tewart was last seen alive 
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. C 
King at 6 p. m. yesterday in North 
Dallas. At that time, her father 
said, she was complaining of a pain 
in her stomach. Where she went 
when she left him, King could not 
"ay

Bell Social To 
Re Attended by 

Pampa Group
Nearly two score Pampans attend

ed an ice cream social of the Busy 
Bee club at LeFors last night.

The event was held outside the 
union hall. Refreshments were 
much enjoyed.

Tonight another tee cream social 
will be held at the Bell school house 
about 7 miles south of Kingsmill 
about 8 o'clock. Pampans desiring 
to make the trip may meet at the 
;lty hall and motor as a caravan 
if they desire. .

Corpus Chrisfi 
Is Considering 

Pre-Centennial
Taitative plans have been made 

by a number of Texas cities to stage 
i Pre-Centennial celebration similar 
to the one sponsored by the Pampa 
Jink nr chamber of commerce May 
31 and June 1. 14 was learned this 
week. Corpus Chrlsti is the largest 
city among several which are con
sidering plans to produce Pre-Cen
tennial celebrations.

Dale Miller, associate editor of 
The Texas Weekly, 1* having numer
ous copies of the pageant produced 
here pub th bed for distribution to 
those who make inquiries. Plana of 
the parade, a feature of the celebra
tion here, will also be available at 
the Dallas office ot the Weekly 
Mr. Miller, “gc(|-f ether" of the 
Pampa Pre-Cenlennlal, over the ra
dio and In magazine and newspaper 
articles, urged T'exas towns to fol
low Pampa s lead In staging a Pre- 
Centennial ... „

In recent weeks, numerous Texas 
newspapers have given the Pre 
Centennial much publicity. News 
paoers which this week published 
lengthy articles on the celebration 
and urged it be re-produced by 
other towns, were the Corpus Christ! 
Caller and the Mission Times.

WtyEAT
Wheat advanced three cents a 

bushel today and local elevator* 
were paying a top of 75 cents a 
bushel with small amounts beln| 
received.

Gen Elec
Gfn Mot __  52
Ottritte 34
Goodyear ,v.. 11 27% 
Hous Oil New 1
111 Cen .........  13
I nit Harv 
lo t TAT 
Kennec . . . . . .  36
Mo Pac i
M Ward 
Dat Dairy

32 % 31%
12 11%

27

12 33% 
33 12%

74 29% 
53 18%

Nat DISt 
Nat F&L 
N Y Cen 
N Y N HAH 4
Noi A m ....... ,2 8  17
Ohio Oil . . . .  19 11%
Packard .......  12
Penn R R 
Phil Pet . . . .
PUb Svc N J 3

112 22% 
. 11 10 
. 34 28%

14%

3% 
16 30% 
6 17%

Pure Oil 16 10%
Radio . . . . . . .  30
Rem Rand .. 3 11 10%
Repub Stl . . . .  9 17% 16%
Ehetl . . ..—.Tt 14 8% 8
Bimms ........... 2 10%
Sec Vac ......  45 16% 15%
Sou Fac . . . .  31 24% 24
Sou Ry ......... 46 22% 21%
8  O N J ....... 26 45 44%
Studebaker . . . .  8 4% 4% 
Tex Corp . . . .  11 24% 24% 
T F C&O . . . .  4 3%
Un Carb . . . .  16 44% 43% 
Unit Aire . . . .  H  19% 18% 
U 8 Rub . . . .  8 18 17%
U 8 S tl: . 43 10% 39%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities 8vc , . .  27 2% 2 2%
El BdtS . . . .  31 15 14% 14%
Gulf Pa 6 65 64% 65
Humble . 9 43% 43 43
S O Ind . . . .  '8 27% 27 27

. '  ' ‘ GRAIN TABLE
Wheat High Low Close
July old . 94% 93 93%
July new . 94% 93% 93%
£tpt. old 96 94 94%-%
Sept, new 96 94 94%-%
t;et. old . 98 95% 96%-%
Ufet. new 98 95% 96%-%

Congressional 
Oil Committee - 

Visits in Texas

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, July 12 U. 8. 

D. A.—Hogs, 4.000; 480 direct; act
ive, steady to 5 higher than Wed
nesday’s average; top 450 on choice 
200 Ibe.: gcod and choice, 140-160 
lbs.. 3.10-4.10; 180-200 lbs , 4.10-50; 
200-220 lbs.. 450-50; 230-250 lbs., 
425-60; 220-280 Ibe. (heavy weight) 
425-50; 250-290 ibe, 4.30-45; pack
ing sows. 275-550 lbs, 3.00-85 

CaCtl?, 3.000 calves. 800; fed 
eteers and yearlings more active 
steady to 15 higher; other classes 
unchanged; chqlce 1,058-lb. long 
yearlings, 8 00; steers, good and 
ehoice, 550-960 lbs, 5.50-7.85 ; 900- 
1M0 lbs, 5.86-0.50; 1300-1500 lbs, 
6.75-9.C0; heifers, good and choice 
550-900 lbs, 5.60-8.75; cows, good 
8.00-4.25; vealers (milk-fed), medi
um to choice, 2.50-5.00; Stocker and 
feeder steers, good and choice (all 
weights), 3.75-5.75.

Sheep. 3,500; lambs around 25 
lower; yearlings off more; odd lots 
cheep steady to strong; top native 
<ambe. 735; lambs, good and choice, 
90 lbs. down. (x). 7.00-35; yearling 
wethers, medium to choice. 90-11Q 
lbc, 4.00-5.80; ewes, good and choice, 
9C-J50 lbs, 156-2.00.

(x) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers. ___

NEW ORLEANS COTTON | 
NEW ORLEANS July 12 MV- 

The market was somewhat less act
ive during the morning and prices 
geadually eased off owing to long* 
realizing and seOne selling In ex* 
pectation of rains In Texas.

October finally dropped to 12.77 
and Decehwr to 12.92, dorm 19 
point) edmrared with yesterday’s 
close. As the weather may failed to 
rhown the expected Texas ratn* ex
cept showers, on the extreme south 
toast, the market recovered 3 to 5 
points near mid-session and ruled 
steady. ' ; _____

, POULTRY ■ ' V ;
CHICAGO, July 1*. WAV-Foultry 

easy; hens 12%: leghorti hens 9%; 
ro*k fryers 19%-22, colored 17%; 
rock spring 29, colored 31; rack 
broilers 1SH-21. colored 17%! leg- 
hofn(, 13%-14%; barebacks 14G8; 
icrsteis 9; turkeys 10-t«; spring 
ducks 14-15, old 9-9; spring geese 
11. old 8, _________

BUTTER
GHICAOC, July 12. MV-Butter 

steady; creamery specials (93 score) 
24-24%; extras (93 ) 22%; extra 
tint* (90-91) 22%-%; firsts (88-89) 
W%-33; standards (90 centralised 
car lots) 23%.

Eggs firm; extra firsts cars 16% 
local 16%; fresh graded firsts cars 
16 local 16; current receipts 13-14.

ENID. Okla, July 12. MV-An
other victor for the petroleum labor 
policy board v | s marked up today 
as the Champlln Refining company 
reopened Its plant here after set
tlement of a three-weeks strike.

David Moecovitz. attorney for the 
board, announced a compromise 
proposal was ratified by the union 
last night.

The agreement provided that all 
men cn strike at the present time 
who desire to retain employement 
with the company shall be Instat
ed m seniorty status. In their re
spective departments as each such 
department shall be operated, be
fore any other employes shall be 
hired. And that any further dis
agreement shall be placed before 
the beard for final decision.

However, the company prepared 
a list of those It considered ineli
gible for re-employment and until 
the list is made public, the num
ber of men subject to removal can
not be learned.

The strikers receded from their 
demands for reinstatement of all 
discharged employes, a closed shop 
and a change in supervisory policy.

Four New COC 
Camps Located

WASHINGTON. July 12 MV-'The 
civilian conservation corps an
nounced today four new park camps 
would be established In Texas im
mediately in connection with its 
drought-relief program, and a fifth 
shortly.

Those tc begin operations at once 
will be in Big Bend state park, 
Brewster county; in Big Sprlnk 
park, Howard county; in Hereford 
park, Deaf Smith county, and in 
Balmorhea park. Reeves county. The 
site for the fifth has not been de
termined.

A total of 2.758 Texans will be 
enrolled in the f̂ ve camps and. will 
be selected from the harder-hit 
drought areas.

The civilian conservation corps, 
under the administration’s broad 
drought relief program, was allotted 
; ufflcient funds to enroll a total of 
50,003 men throughout the stricken 
areas. A total of 173 new camps 
will be set up.____

City Park Will 
Get More Water

Since repairs have been made on 
the city water pumping equipment 
to increase the capacity. It is pos- 
ible to more adequately care for 

the city park.
Seven men are being used in an 

attempt to combat the dry weather 
and hot winds. -  

It is likely that application will be 
n\ade to establish a CCC camp at 
the park or near It to complete the 
work on both sides of the ravine. A 
number ol drought areas are being 
given such camps.

Firemen Put Out
Blaze on Malone

Some damage resulted from fire 
which broke out in a small building 
at the rear of 705 Malone street 
yesterday. The fire department 
rr.rwered the call and extinguished 
the blare with water from a booster 
tank.

The ttre—was the  second this 
month sr.d the seventh since late in 
May Chief Clyde Gold urges Pam 
pans to exercise every care possible 
In starting fires, burning weeds or 
dead grass and storing of paint or 
oil rags. Everything is dry and a 
fire in a strong wind might cause 
much damage In Pampa.

Persons planning to burn 
grass or rubbish are urged 
the fire station, phone 617, and a 
truck will be sent to the place in 
case the fire spreads or gets out of 
control. _* '' _■

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, July 12. (/PI—Acute 

weakness which ah 3wed itself in 
the com market at times today act- 
id  as a wet blanket on enthusiasm 
of wheat buyers.

September delivery of com touch
ed an extreme low of 4 cent* unaer 
yesterdays' close, and this tended to 
upset buyiag operations In wheat. 
Apparent willingness of com grow
ers to accept current prices formed 
an cnUtanding feature.

G-.rn closed heavy. 1% -2% under 
jeatgrday's finish. September 59%- 
-%, wheat unsettled, %-lN advanc
ed. September new 94%-%, oats 1%- 
1% down, and provisions unchang
ed to  10 cents off.

Siix ore Youths
Needed for CCC

Six more Ofay county youths will 
be accepted for enlistment In the 
Civilian Conservation Corps, tt was 
ar.r.cunced today by O. E. Porter, 
manager of the federal employment 
bureau her*.

Applications should be made to 
him at the city hall. Applicants 
must be between II  and 29 years of 
age and single. Only those are 
eligible whose families .are not able 
to support them.

AU8TIN. July 12. UP(—Advocates 
cf federal oil control, who predicted 
dire consequences If congress fail
ed to enact such legislation, “now 
do not feel condltiohs are such as 
was then anticipated," William P 
Cole of Maryland, chairman of t,he 
crngiesslonal oil investigating com
mittee, said today. •

In informal conferences with oil 
men In the mid-continent are*. 
Cole said he had observed the In
dustry has not fared as badly as 
was predicted.

The committee was In Texas to 
acquaint ttself with actual condi
tions In the nation's great oil pro
ducing state before beginning lta 
formal hearings in September. 
Chalrmarj Cole said the "off-the- 
record” tour would take the com? ' 
mittee to Houston tomorrow after- 
neon. where they would stay until 
Monday. From Houston the group 
will go to East Texas for a three- 
day stay.

Conditions of the Texas oil In
dustry were discussed (it length by 
Commissioner Ernest O. Thompson, 
who was an active opponent of fed
eral control at congressional hear
ings. Adherence of federal recom
mends tic ns and restriction of the 
current state allowable to less than 
the 1.042.000 barrels dally allotted 
the state by Secretary Ickes. federal 
oil administrator, were brought to 
the attention of the committee.

In THE CAVERNS

Mrs. Lela Mann and her nephews. 
Clarence and Bob Windsor, have 
returned from a trip to Carlsbad 
Caverns and Old Mexico. They a t
tended abu Hf igh t l nOl dMe xic o .

. BACK FROM VACATION

Dr. qnd 
n. Lob, and Mr. Johnson’s par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Boss Johnson 
of Sudan. Mr, and Mrs. Rayburn 
Burke, and Mr. Burke's mother from 
Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis 
and son, Herbert, and L. A. Swan 
of Amarillo have returned from a 
vacation trip to Wright's ranch near 
Creed. Colo. Fishing was .excellent 
an dthe weather perfect, the party 
reports.

■ 1 ■ ii<>,
Bill Kimbrell and W. H. Frair 

left yesterday for th : Gunnison 
country In Colorado where they will 
fish for a week.

Walter Biery was a business visi
tor in McLean yesterday.

WOULD OUST JOHNSON
LIT 1LE ROCK. Ark.—Industry 

should be stimulated to greater ef
forts in promotion of the NRA if 
Hugh Johnson, recovery adminis
trator, should step out qf office and 
turn the administration work) over 
to an industrial board. Harvey O ' 
Couch, RFC director, said in an In
terview here. , ♦ . ,i

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE—

WITHOUT CALOMEL
Aad You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 

tfae Morning Ratin' to Go
t t  you (Ml m r  and .unk mod tba worid 

looks punk, don’t  iwaUow a lot of natts, i
crml water, oil, laxative * ‘ -----
and expect Ui 
and buoyant 
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Weds His Secretary

TRUSTY PRISONER Ii 
EXONERATED OF

. . . s t a y i n g  ..
irkv July It.

OfcsiW
o|d Ark#nsas bud (Irl who said 
■he lit ttr  would be captured »I(N 
has U U ' her word.
SHe > h  dead—shot down by t  

guard 24 hours alter she fled from 
the Aate prison form for women. 
He said he Tired When she reached 
Into her hloUse for a pistol.

The former White river shanty 
boat girl, twice convicted of murder, 
had escaped from prison four times 
before. On this last attempt for 
freedom, she. left a note saying, TU 
never be taken alive.11

Prank Martin, a strusty prisoner 
bsigned to guard her, overtook the 
girl lete yesterday nine miles from 
the prison fa'fltt.

Martin, himself serving a' 21-year 
sentence for murder, was exonerat
ed by Coroner L. C„ Aday.

The pistol Helen had taken .from 
Mai tin’s quarters just prior to her 
escape bad not been removed frpm 
a L it inside the blue denim blouse 
she wore, when Coroner Aday view
ed It three hours after the slaying.

First convicted of the courtroom 
slaying of Jack Worls who was 
oil trial for the murder of her 
father, Cicero Spehcfe, Helen was 
fripts awaiting outcome of her ap
peal when Uire slaying of 'Jim Bo- 
hots Dewitt restaurant owner, oc
curred. It went Unsolved for two 
years and then owe day while on

Wards Low Price
Slip CovertG u aran teed  to  give you 6  m onths 

of r.itisfac to ry  service, o r you get 
a  new  b a tte ry , pay ing  only fo r 
m onths used. W e’re  rig h t h ere  to 
m ak e  good. 13 p lates.

' -"•’gjg t _ *

2 door sedan 
2 Doer Coupe

with old 
Battery

Short W a y ,  Long W a y

RADIOriage lu Jersey City , N. J., with 
Virginia Webster, his 24-year-old 
secretary. The couple are shown 
above.

wonderful thing that 
happen to any man 
Thus Richard Di{, 

referred to his mar-

7  T u b e s
1,250 000 R i v e r 
sides testify to
satisfaction!

$5 Down, Si Monthly 
Small Cailying Charge

ftesi d she killed Bohets because he 
had made Improper advances to her.

Tuesday, Helen complained of Ill
ness while working In the sti-aW- 
fcsrry patch and she was excused to 
permit her to take medicine.

Shortly afterward, Martin saw her 
walking off from the wire enclosed 
prison and called upon her to halt 
Instead, he said, she ran toward a 
nearby woods and disappeared be
fore he and Deputy Superintendent 
V. O. Brockman could overtake her. 
Martin then found his room open 
and his pistol gone.

Stst District Court
Suit of Alex Schneider against 

Dr. A. MCClory of Albuquerque, N. 
M. for commission In a refinery 
sale was abruptly 'halted here yes
terday whan Judge W. It; Ewing 
:uatalmd a special exception of the 
defence. In tb tt * the second trial 
of the suit, the petition Was, in ef
fect, changed so that It constituted, 
tn the opinion of the court, a new 
basis of action now voided by the 
twe-year statute of limitations. Ap
peal was immediately started by 
the paintiff.

Fbiir' new indictments have been 
returned- by the grand jury, which 
continued Its deliberations today. 
No returns on the Indictments 
have been made. .

New civil suits fileV are those of 
W. F. Motltn vs. Texas Employers 
Insurance association, to set aside 
award; and the State of Texas 
agiinst Mike Byrne et al, Injunc
tion. .

•  T imo Ewope— -Got III • '
•  Skip* at Son, Poke* ColWI
• Long DUtaftcn Short-Wave

A m e r ic a n  D a y l l m n  
Reception I

• Beautiful Modem Cabinet I
•  Indent Dialing to 121 StatiomI
•  Airplane Typo Dial I

D on't forget—this radio 
tha t gives you so much 
tha t is thrilling, gives 
superb performance on 
your favorite American 
stations. That’s im por
ta n t, too!

BRAKE BANDS C l (
Lined, fo r Chev. P a i r _O  I  a t
L ined, fo r  F ord , P a i r _____ '--*.9

GENERATORS * 8  (
For Ford  T - T T _______ _ 0 0 . i
For Ford A-AA . $
For Chevrolet _•___

(Wards low trade-in prices)
Also for many other cars, trucks

TOP DRESSING t
P in t C an ________  '_____ 3

WRENCH SET 8 8 “
6 twelve pcint sockets and h a n d le O w  t

AUTO JACKS c*l 1
1 ton ball brg . db l. screw  0  l u  
1V4 ton oil-pow er h y d rau lic  „  $

Wards Famous Riverside

AUTO OIL
ENGLAND HAS HOTTEST 

WEATHER IN LAST 
41 YEARS

No better oil is 
made. 100% Pure 
P  elk 5 is y  lv a n ia  
from Bradford. 2 
or 5 gal. cans. 
W ards low bulk 
price ....................

Paint Farm” Is WASHINGTON, July 12. (/P>)— 
American farmers, tormented by 
drcufcht, have plenty of company 
in their misery.

The whole nothern hemisphere, 
reports to the government showed 
today; is dotted with large areas of 
■flamage ahd Suffering Caused by 
lack of inoisture. Below the equa
tor, he wever, conditions have been 
about normal.

Southern Russia's crops have been 
curtailed, leading to assertions and 
denials in the press of other coun
tie s  that famine threatens the 
Soviets.

Central Europe faces seriously re
duced yields of feeds grains and 
wheat, Canadian ciops have been 
affected materially by hail and ebld 
wftther as well as hot, dry condi
tions. Farts of China may have 
short wheat and rice harvests.

England lias suffered in the hot
test weather in 41 years. Man

churia’s farmlands have escaped 
the fate ’Of other countries but 
Spain and the lower Danubian 
countries have experienced hot, dry 
weather.

The United States apparently is 
bearing the brunt of the drought.

Wrench Set
Vanadium. 35 m — 
pcs. 27 sock- 
els. 9 parts. ff f 
In steel c u e ..

R iverside Cup G rease , 5 Ifjs. 75c 
R iverside H i-Pres. G reare_ 5 lbs. 79c

j
R iverside Extr. P res. G rease  5 lbs. 75c

Alro told in 1 lb. cans

CANYON. July 12—Robert Row
an of Canyon has conducted a 
paint fmm for tBb years. As a re
sult he left this Week for Wilming
ton, Delaware where he will take a 
place on the laboratory staff of the 

part of the With tnatiy transscripts to get 
rut, processes to Issue, and other 
business pressing for attention, this 
is the busiest week of the term, ac- 
-oi ding to Frank H1U, district 
clerk.

Krtbbs cC 
DuPont oi _

For several years a paint experi
ment has been conducted near 
Canyon by this company in an ef
fort to find what kinds of paint 
are best suited to conditions of the 
southwest. The experiment is un
der the local supervision of Dr. C. 
A. Pierle. head cf the chemistry 
department of the West Texas 
State Teachers college. Here Row
an, a major in this department, 
received the training which result
ed in his offer of a position in the 
eastern plant of the paint concern. 
He was president of the senior 
class, and received his degree this 
year.

Days Only!Sup Of Air I in*—Gvnrantnnd
You pay less! Get definite 
time guarantee—service. No 
better tube made we believe. 
We test your tubes FREE."

Returns have been made In two 
recent indictments. WV L. Robert- 
-on and Robert Rosecrahs were in- 
dlcted on a felony comptatnt-feharg- 
ing that they entered a house be
longing to Charlie Nicholson June 
W.

Fred Patterson and Arthur Bell 
mre Jointly*indicted for fraudulent
ly. taking $1,925 from the Postal 
Telegraph office here June 12.

In W. S. Baxter’s justice court, 
Durant Wilson has been charged 
with bigamy and held in jail for 
ack of $1,000 bond. Mike Byrne 

and KM Granite hate beeh charged 
in a felony complaint alleging sale 
of liquor at Klng;mlll. They were 
icleased on $1,000 bond.

-----B.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Ma triage licenses have been Is
sued here, to Paul P. Lockhart and 
Della RobjttM and to Edward Earl 
Plank and fcthel Faye Wtnget.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Extending Over the country except 
the extreme northwest and a strip 
diagonally from New England to 
Cfntral Texas, the blight was de
clared by the weather bureau to be 
ttie worst’ in 40 years. ’

Ask the experts what the cause 
is and they answer that no one ckn 
explain fully. Moisture is evaporat
ing as usual under the sun’s rays 
but bfcause Of peculiar condition! 
In the upper air rain is not failing 
on the farmlands. Indications are 
that much of it is falling into the

Auto Radio
6-1ubn—Licnnsed by R.C.A. 

Compact. Vel
vet tone at all 
speeds! Costs 
much less!

TH E  best—no m atter what you pay you’ll find no 
better soaps! No soaps are more attractively  pack
aged. Sale prices below W ards every-day low prices.

___________,1 Cold Cream Facial Soap
UM? 5 M i l d  cleanser.
ooc* at y o u 3 for J J c  12 for 34c

ii>i •*Jfards Hard water Soap
~  ~ — . ✓ ' 'ElRhers freely.
tJW,'.lriii*M 1 Jl J  3 for 12c 12 for 34c

Install $3.50 
extra

CANYON, July- 12—Leaving the 
campus July 17. nature seeking 
students enrolled for the second 
six-weeks of summer school will 
begin the first educational tour 
sponsored by the West Texas State 
Teachers college.

Ernie of the points of outstand
ing Interest listed on the Itinerary 
cf th4 group are Fike’s Peak, Colo- 
■ ado springs. Reeky Mountain Na
tional Park, Boulder, University of 
Wyoming. Yellowstone Park, 8alt 
Lake City1, Mesa VeMfe Park, and 
the l»hd of Billy the Itld. Faculty 
members ' who will .-teach on thei________t-». » * '

Speedline Bike
The Finn ft Blkn Madn I 

Ftally "■ cquip-

t £  t t r i i  M fl95
Black — white I , ■ V

Atlantic ocean.
Dry and wet weather move in 

cycles, weather bureau men say. The 
picsent dry "spall" started about 
1900. The hope Is expressed that 
It has about run its course.

Mon is tb blame, in part, for the 
disaster Ploughing up naturally 
dry areas allowed more rapid evap- 
crction of surface water. Such 
areas present another problem dur- 
irig wet periods When surface water 
run? off unchecked by vegetation 
and results In floods.

therefore the department 01 agri
culture is urging depopulation of 
many dry areas and returning the 
land to grass.

f.Automatic 
Gas WafetNazi Answer to 

Dottfuss Edict

VIENNA,

For a f^ig. MMfc"daily 
kappa’ w iter at whatever 
tem perature you choose. 
Completely a u to m a tic . 
Approved by Americarf 
Gas Association.

Irish Celebrate 
Run Against Negro 

Battle of Boyne

19 for t*c
8V4-OI. bar.

Five persons, four of them tour
ists, were Injured at Salzburg whrii 
a bomb destroyed the automobile
of a fflflhMr ofthfcBailfUs "Fath- 
rrland Front*: orgarrtnatiari *j.

Anc ther bomb shattered many 
windows and slightly damaged a 
priest's house at Buej-s, In western 
Austria.

Meanwhile the German legation 
hire issued a firm denial of reports 
that the minister hid been notified 
to prapate to return to Berlin and 
aald' such instructions are not ex
pected *■*

The car at 8alaburg was parked 
In front cf a small tavern near the 
pteturtaque ’KtostertS-wtu,’’ a beer 
hall wall known to raoet Americans 
who have visited Salzburg.

The tavern was partially wrecked 
and the automobile was bb vn to 
bits The tourist members of the 
group were arriving at Salzburg

Bath Towelsflow Cases
NOfl Longwear Quality

81 * 99 SheetBELFAST, Northern Ireland. July 
12. (Ah—Tena of thousands of 
marching feet trUnped today over 
Ulster, down- to the Free State bord
er. in aWebration of the battle of 
Boyne,soft event dear to the hearts 
of OranOfmen

Piime^ftMinlster Ramsay Mac
Donald of Great Britain, en route 
to Canada,: was a distinguished ob
server. It was his first Ulster 
Orangemen's festival.

He was invited here by Viscount 
Ca'tlereagh, heir to the Marquis of 
Londonbetry, British air minister. 
MacDonald will sail tonight.

Celebration of the battle of Boyne 
has been an Ulster event for hun
dreds of years, marking the battif 
between the armies of King Wil
liam m  and King James II In 1690.

net of the educational tour are 
Gertrude DFkr and Mildred, Matte- 
son of LsfaM. Mr. and Mis- Boyce 
Banka, of Channlng. Lucille Col
lier of Post..Milda Miller and Lu
cille Davault of Canyon, J. W 
Bentley of Amarillq, J. D. Hibbs of 
Goodlet. Milton Morris and Mrs. 
Simms of Frlona, Marion Nancy, 
Elizabeth McFarlin, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Bralley of Tulsa, Agatha 
Tavlor of Clarendon. -Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Wilsoh of Paducah, Ruth 
Pendergrass of Memphis. Weldon 
Ross of Dundee. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Williams of Eneijfy, Mr 
and Mrs. C. W. Rose and Ruth and 
Louise Phillips or KteU, Mm. M$n- 
dallne Hutton and Ernest Baldwin 
of Canadian, Olman Sweat of Wel
lington. and Cagle Teague of 
Childress. ■'

Blades k a o p
t  h o m s e t v e s  
always keen. Re lid Pastql—TUiklah Type

20 X 40 in D ou - ,  
hie loop w ave in I
wanted colors! I

Waid’s

Full-bed size. — 
Good quality mus
lin  sheets.. Save 
hr re'

Pressure Cooker
Aluminnm—Compifbn with Pom
Cooks in Vs S i  8 7 5  
u t  u s i  time. • V i y # °  
Heavily pol- ■ ■

iraz. All were Austrians, 
fifth victim was a 12-year- 
1 who had just been sent

Tough! Light to 
handle, JfU l not 
kink. &-I in size.Farmers of western Kentucky 

were paid $750,000 for their straw
berry crop this season.

The early Roman emperor. Lucul
lian is credited with having intro
duced cherry trees In Italy.

G ET
EUROPE
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EACH NATION IS STILL 
DENYING REPORTS 

OF THE OTHER
BUENOS AIRES, July 12 

A pitched battle raced on today 
a boat Fort Belli vian. backbone of 
the Bolivian forces in the Chaco, 
with Paraguayan • oarers predict
ing the fort would soon fall.
Both Paraguay and Bolivia set 

forth claims of impending victor/. 
Both combatants, too, told of fierce 
fighting along a 60-piile front—the 
longest of any South American war.

The Paragua; 
said Its troops b 
counter-attack I 
Bslllvian and ■ 

suiters.

I it war ministry 
[ rspuhied a f re *  
inched from J i n  
ed n e a r l y t h e

The Bolivians left 300 dead on one 
sector alone, the wa&'ministey fe 
reported, and every aypl|ablf Pgfa 
guayan gun was s*fell 

Di/patches from La Af2 told i 
other story—a story that "thA. 
tense developments of tlge battles is | 
favorable to Bolifia,

THURSDAY
Mrs. Jack Baker 309 North West, 

will be hostess to the Linger Longer 
Bridge club at her home.

The La Femme Bridge dub will 
meet in the home ol Mrs. Neil Mc
Cracken.

Miss Helen Jo Daugherty will be 
hostess to the Junior Civic Culture 
club at her home.

The Dorcas class of the Central 
Baptist church will meet a t the 
church at 2:30 The class will go In 
a body to the home of Mrs. Griffin.

All Camp Fire Olrls meet at the 
city park at 6:30.

The Dorcas class will meet at the 
First Baptist church for a study of 
the Baptist doctrine at 3:30.

FRIDAY
Tl’.e Garden club will meet In 

the club rooms of the city hall a t 
9:30 a. m.

Seta Le Eller 
Honored With a 

Birthday Party

MISS I I H T  
AND MR. EARL

CEREMONY PERFORMED 
BY METHODIST 

PASTOR

_______  Le Eller was honored on her
With heavjrt thirteenth birthday with a party In 

Paraguayan losses in the attadM^on the home of her grandparents. Mr. 
— | and Mrs. J. E. Ward, last evening.

The henoree received many nice 
gifts. Games wrre played until a 
late hour.

Black and white cake and Ice 
I cieam were served *o the following: 
Dixie Thornes. Pauline Leverage. 
Maxine Houchins, Mary Ltee Morris, 
F.anc°s Thompson. Bonnie Lee 
Rase, Madge Bell, Billy K. Combe, 
Jchn Edwin McConnell, Billy Sim
mons Neil McCullough. Earl Her- 

! ring. Erlou E’ler. Junior Pollard. 
I Junior Barnett. Burl Brooks. O’- 

Djan Mlllman. the honorce, Reta 
Le Eller.

BalUvian. f
Ecllvian troop' forqolf back the 

Pataguayan fron tJlhes one kilo
meter (nearly t^ C h ird s  of a mile), 
u war ministry communique said, 
and captured 146 rifles and four 
nib-machine guns.

Tne Paraguayan artillery laid 
down a heavy barrage, followed by 
infantry attacks, th e  Bolivian 
nurces said, but left hundreds cf 
men dead on the field

WILL BE RLLD
The regular Thursday 

dance wi'l be held again 
the Pla-Mor auditorium 
Turin and his orche: 
the muslr. The 
Isrlty of tfils orchi 

ci
\ dam 

li

to the danqpfronlf h t W
cd towurddduii .s 
Tills qodHit will I

rn  td
le a pi

mlsriems which 1Ire A
o'clock tonight. 1 

The admissicif will
r nd 5 cents per a ance\
ed. You can colmt on
ring if ycu 
dance.

plan

cents 
!charg- 

cve- 
this 

Adv.

Picnic Sponsored 
By Auxiliary for 

Camp Fire Girls
Hie American Legion Auxiliary 

sponsored a picnic in the city park 
last evening for the Camp Fire 
Girls In appreciation of the aid 
the girls gave in the poppy sale re
cently.

Gamo^Vere played during the 
etg#M£ and camp songs wrre sung 

nd the ramn fire.
Heme made ice cream in ernas 

were served to the following mem
bers: Mary Seeds, Winnie Pierson, 
lemoyne Duncan, Mildred Pierce. 
Edith Beckham. Jessie Marie Gil
bert, Katherine Ward, Hcrma Beck
ham. Helen Harris. J'-'-sle Merl 
Farmer. Virginia JUes, Lillian Nix, 
and Cloreea Doccrdova. Martha 
Jo Gilley of Oklahoma Citv, Junior 
Vicars. Bobby Bums, and Berton 
Lee were guests. Mmcs. Bo Barret. 
S. E. Wallace R. H. Ifl*jfieiis. A1 
I iwson, Roy Burns, aryg L. D. 
Blasengame were f  the A^aHary 
wemen present.

Miss Fay Wlnget, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Wlnget, and 
Earl Plank, ton of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Plank, were married Tuesday 
evening at the First Methodist 
church with the Rev. Lance Webb 
officiating. The couple left imme
diately for a honeymoon trip to 
Eagle Nest lake.

The bride was dressed in pink 
chiffon with all white accessories. 
Mrs. Plank has been a resident of 
Pampa for several years. She Is a 
graduate of Pampa high school and 
f* ttended Texas Woman s college at 
Foit Worth. She was employed as 
cashier at F. W. Woolwth's.

Mr. Plank has been a resident here 
for five years and was employed as 
tool dresser for Simpson and Noble.

The newly weds will make their 
home at 521 North Somerville. 

------------- [

Presbyterians’ 
Church Night Is 

Attended by 85
Eighty-five members and friends 

of the Presbyterian church enjoyed 
a church night covered dish lunch
eon and program last evening at
7 o'clock.

Frank Poster and Geo. Briggs led 
a lively sing-song to start the pro
gram and ‘‘break the ice." Three 
excellent readings were given by 
Mrs. R F. Dirkson. Marjorie Mc
Colm played a piano solo. The Rev. 
Hyde gave a a short talk at the 
does of the program.

Mrs. P. C Ledrick and Mrs John 
Andrews were in charge of the 
tables and Mrs. Frank Frlauf ar- 
langed tlie program. -

Skellvtown News

FREE MOVIE TO 
BE AT CHURCH 

FRIDAY NIGHT
‘Lucky Devil’ Stars 

Dix, Oliver and 
Ralston

“The Lucky Devil." starring Rich
ard Dix. Esther Ralston, and Edna 
Mae Oliver, will be shown, a t the 
First Methodist church Friday eve
ning at 8:15. A comedy will be 
shown before the main feature.

Everyone Is invited to attend 
these shows given each Friday eve
ning. There will be no admission 
charge. ______  ______ *■

Table Etiquette 
Is Lesson Topic 

At Merten Club
'A successful hostess is the wo

man who has a keen appreciation of 
the meaning of hospitality and the 
one that realizes that she is respon
sible for the happiness of her 
guests.” explained Miss Ruby Adams, 
home demonstration agent, yester
day afternoon as she demonstrated 
a lesson in table etiquette when the 
Merten Home Demonstration club 
met In the home of Mrs. J. O. 
Browning.

At the business meeting plans for 
sending Mrs. Fred C. Fischer to the 
short course at A. Sc M. college 
were completed.

Refreshments were served to one 
visitor, Mrs. Bob Phillips, and the 
following members: Mmes. Fischer. 
Bailey. Phillips. Firman. Ford, 
Pickering. Miss Adams, and the hos
tess, Mrs. Browning.

Mrs. M. S. Austin and small 
daughter, Mary Ann. of Wilson, 
Okla.. left this morning after spend
ing a week visiting In the homes 
of J. B. Austin. G. C. Austin, both 
of Pampa, and Collie Austin of 
Magic City.

I J I
IS HOSTESS TO

WOMEN TO HOLD ONLY 
ONE MEETING IN 
NEXT 2 MONTHS

The Pampa Business and Profes
sional Women’s club met with Mrs. 
Lillian Jordan for its regular busi
ness and social few the month of
July.

The club decided to have only one 
meeting a month during the next 
two months with an executive board 
meeting preceding the regular busi
ness and social meeting which will 
be held out of doors at the homes 
of the various members.

Billie Waters of White Deer en
tertained with two humorous read
ings and Dorothy Jo Moore with 
two dance numbers at the social 
hour which was directed by Hazel 
Christian.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Francis Btur- 
gecn, Grace Pool, Clara Lee Shew- 
maker, Mildred Overall, Katherine 
Howell, Ola Nellis, Hazel Christian, 
Marie Bastin, Katherine Vincent, 
Lillian Jordan, and Audrey Fowler.

The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday, August 14, at the home of 
Mrs. Grace Pool.

Csames, Talk on> 
Church Program 

For This Evening
Thirty minutes of games and fun 

will be enjoyed this evening at the 
McCullough Memorial Methodist 
church at 7:40 o’clock on the weekly 
community night.

Following the fun the Rev. Lance 
Webb will speak on “True Confes
sions.”

All those interested In the build
ing of God’s Kingdom here on 
earth, are invited to attend the com
munity night services, he said.

NAZI SUSPICION 
OF FRENCH AND 

ENGLISH GROWS
Russia, England and 

France Accused of 
Conspiracy

BERLIN, July 12. OP)—A Germany 
more critically minded than It has 
been for months waited somewhat 
tensely today for Adolf Hitler’s own 
explanation of the June “purging" 
of his storm troopers.

Some observers feel that when 
Hitler addresses the Reichstag to
morrow night he will be facing a 
major crisis of his chancellorship.

Official statements have applaud
ed Hitler’s action In the execution 
cf storm troop leaders, but many 
questions are unanswered in the 
public mind, and Germans are 
looking to Hitler himself to answer 
those questions to their satisfaction 
In his Reichstag speech.

Storm troops wonder who Is go
ing to guarantee that the Nazi pro
gram will be put into effect with 
their pioneer leaders gone.

At the same time many non- 
Nazis who, hiterto have regarded 
Hitler tolerantly have now fal
len into doubt and want assurances 
as to the future.

A widespread demand from the 
public to know what is readily hap
pening was apparent from a flock 
of official pronouncements against 
"rumor-mongering.”

The German press, turning to 
foreign affairs, launched an attack 
< n France because of the visit to 
London of Louis Barthou, French 
foreign minister, and his apparent 
arrival at an understanding with 
the British.

The newspapers charged Paris 
had spoiled possibilities for peace 
in Europe by a policy of “security 
before disarmament.”

Germany professed to see evi
dences of a Franco-Russian pact, 
which would further encircle this 
country, and England was said to 
be "retiring Into a state of splendid 
isolation until she Is fully armed.”

Mrs. E. Berg of LeFors was a 
Pampa shopper this morning.

It!
MINISTER ID

CEREMONY PERFORMED 
AT OVERTON BY 

BROTHER
Miss Blanche Anderson, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Anderson, 
and the Rev. J. Travis Hlnke ol 
Overton were married yesterday at 
Overton. Rev. Joe Hlnke. brother 
of the groom, preformed the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Luns
ford attended the couple. Mrs. 
Lunsford Is a  sister of the bride.

Mrs. Hlnke has lived In Pampa 
for 16 years and graduated from 
Pampa high school. She has been 
secretary for Supt. R. B. Fisher for 
three school terms.

Rev. Hlnke. whose home Is In 
8hreveport, La., is a Baptist min
ister. He attended Marshall college 
last year. He and Mrs. Hlnke will 
enter Baylor University this fall.

The couple will make their home 
in Overton this summer.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
List of filing for Tuesday, July 10:
O. L.—J. B. Harvey et ux to Tur

man Oil company, 8 4  of N W 14, 
section 78, block 17.

Furnished by Title Abstract com
pany, Wheeler, Texas.

TRADE AGREEMENT SIGNED 
LONDON —A trade agreement 

signed at noon today on behalf of 
Indian and Japan was revealed as
containing mutual concessions espe
cially affecting Indian cotton and 
Japan merchandise. The pact was 
signed at the foreign office by Sir 
John Simon, the foreign secretary, 
Samuel Hoare, secretary of state for 
India, and TSuneo Matsudalra, the 
Japanese ambassador to Britain.

L. C. Peddicord was a Borger visi
tor yesterday.

Is quickly 
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Try The NEWS' classifieds.
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A WAITS DEATH
FLORENCE, Arlz.—Resigned and 

I ofes/ing no fear. 19-year-old Geo. 
J. Shaughnetvy, Albany, N. Y.. today 
pwa.ted hi? death in Arizona’s new 
lethal gas chamber. At dawn to- 
moi row—Friday the thirteenth—he 
will pay for th e .^u rd er 
Blankenship, TgTc 
dealer. His potion 
stay of e;

uosepit Eafl 
Ol Mr.

INFA
Funeral serviceal-tpr uosei 

Baggerman. Infant son ol Mr. and 
Mr:’. Ed. Liggenrihn, wFre conduct
ed at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
with thcjtev . U 
tor qfcWfc f tf i l  Baptftt church, 
fij^Tng. Burial followed in 

w cemetery in cMtgc of 
Stephenson Mortuary.

Mr. and Mrs. Bagggafian
been residents Of fhis c o u n ty ____
number of years. They, farmed 
southwest of Pampa. Resides the 
parents, the child IT'survived by a 
' Jer. D.:nnie< and a brother, 

lei.

Scoring yeast bread was the dem 
-t'a t ton given by Miss Bessie L«e 
Sikes, home demonstration agent, 
at a regular meeting of the Sun 
shine club Tuesday. July 3, a t the 
Methodist church In Skellytown.

Mrs. Stafford won highest score 
on her bread. Other members sub
mitting bread for scoring were 
Mmes. E. Hatchell. J. C. Kennedy. 
Fnrl New. J. O. Sims, I. C. Looman, 
and E. R. Kuehuert.

Others present were Mrs. H. H. 
Rumph and Mrs. A. N. Halles.

The next meeting will be held 
July 17 In the Methodist church.

Friday, July 6, several members of 
the Pleasant Hour club attended a 
covered dish luncheon in the home 
of Mrs. M. N. Osborne.

Those present were Mmes. J. 
Tom**, E. R. Hawkins, I, C. Loo- 
man, Joe Carroll, D. Bowsher, J.

’Lee, E. ‘f t Kuehuert, one guest. 
Mrs. Geo. Allen, and the hostess, 
Mrs. M. N. Osborne .

Mi. and Mrs. Port Poison and 
children left Friday for Laredo.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lee have re
turned from vjslring In Oklahoma,' 
Kansas. Mlsdfltiri, and Arkansas.

Mr, arin Mrs. Geo, Allen have as 
guests Evelyn La Rue and 

rman Allen of Memphis, Tenn
Mr. and Mrs. Hetjry Parker have 

as their guests Mr. Parker’s mother 
and sister of Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. Mabel Martin and son, Don
ald.’ are visiting friends and rela
tives in Denver, Colo.

Capes—Smart Any Time
Autpmobile Loans

I. Pf DOWftsSmall Mtssland Urge 
Hwtoy B lit,

TONIGHT
AT

IS

funny Tcb]

“AUCTK 
BLOCK”

4y ef Vaudeville , , 
Plenty ef Music . . .

dent ferret M b . ,

APPRECIATION 
NIGHT

H E T H E R  i t ’s h a rd ly  f j

B y
ELLEN WORTH

w
ruffle and a great big bow that 
adds zest to your evening en
semble, or whether It’s hip 
length and a business-like peas
ant linen topping yonr town 
frock—if It’s a cape. It’s Impor
tant.

We show you both types here, 
asse you’re going to need 
h this summer. Choose 
te organdie or a vivid Mex- 

striped taffeta for the 
olous evening affair—both 
smart with dark sheer] 

and the former Is a fj 
with pastels. If nof Mffeh for 
daytime, th-re^-B n cotton 
tweeds th a to d r  Just aa chic, 
ItememUag^roth white asd na
tural d rk  effective with dark 

Ing frocks.
lew Fashion Book will 

help you plan your wardrobe. 
Bend 10 cents for book. 

^ P a t te rn  No. 5618 is designed 
n^£lse* 16 and 20 years; 34, 
S 4 ^ td  42 bust. (Size 16 re
quires, view L M  yard 36-inch 
material; view 2, 2 yards 36- 
lnch material.)

Send 15 cents in coin or
■lampe._Mi l* pi—  trilTT to

cars Fashion Cen
ter, P. O. Box 170f Times 
Square. New York. Print 
your name and address clearly 
and print pattern number, rise 
or bust. » *

SIX M ONTHS
*

A record-breaking demand for Chevrolets has sent pro-
■* 8 * ‘ lj ’

duction to the highest total reached by any automobile
manufacturer during 1934 !

561
View I % ;

^ I N C E  January 1, 1934, m 
million people have come to 

elusion that Chevrolet offers t! 
values—and have bought Che’ 
manufacturer ran point to oi 
saint length of time, and for a 
No other manufacturer has so 
Chevrolet.

Ture*arnltiate.U!a O

To ardor, address Pampa Daily NEWS, FaaJ 
P. O. Box 178, N. Y. Write name and add] 
and size of pattern wanted. Your order w 
received by our New Ynck pattern bureau,

m Center, Times A 
i plainly, riving nq 
be filled the day It is

Cncvtolet is tne only [rrirtgl nTFto give you 
patented Knee-Action, and only /so ten  te d  K n ee-  
f c tw i i  gives you sh o c k -p ro o f  s te e r in g  com-

(CHEVROLET MOTOR COMP 
( jm p a ii Chevrolet't low deUoered prices and rosy

C H E V

DCALKft ADVEWTlSEMFXT

Culberson'
North Ballard at Francis

Smalling jCChevrolet Co.Jnc.
Pampa

J E W  R E D U C E D  P R IC E S
Ntw Aswan

STANDARD MODELS ntautto
List Ortas a^ L a

Sport Roadster...........  . . . . . . 8465 525
Coach............................\ 405 25
Coupe...................... .. . . 25
MASTER MODELS
Sport R oadster............................ 540 35
Coach.............................................. 580 35
Town Sedan ............................... .. 615 30
Sedan.............................................. 640 35
Coupe .................................. .; .. 35
Sport Coupe.................................. 680 35
Sedan Delivery..............  ............. . . .  600 «»
COMMERCIAL CARS
Commercial Chassis.................... 30
Utility Long Chassis...................... *  515 50
Dual Long Chassis ...................... 50
Utility Chassis and Cab.............. 50
Dual Chassis and Cab 505 50
Utility Long Chassis and Cab. . . . . .  685 50
Dual Long Chassis and Cab....... 50
Commercial Panel........................ 35
Special Commercial Panel ......... 35
Utility Panel 50

50
Dual Long Cab and Staka Body. . . . . 7 4 # 50
Above are Hoi prices of passenger cars at Flint,
Mich. W ith bumpers, spore tire end tire look, the
list prioe.of Stsnderd Models is $18 sdditionsl;
Mester Modsls, $20 additions!.' List prices o l
commercial cera quoted are t.o.b- Flint, Mich
Specielequipment extra. Prices subject tochange
without notice.

07837534


